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Loss On v $ 9 0 But $ 1 0 5 0 TUPPER cites urgent need for
K
i f. n I
R E S T R A IN T O F F O R E IG N FISHERIES
* Damage In Store Break endangering u. s. markets
Stanley R. Tupper of Boothbay
Harbor, second District congres
sional candidate, in an address
before the Rockland Klwanis
Club Monday evening, urged a
Federal ceiling on future foreign
fisheries imports, holding them
at the 1959 level.
The former Sea & Shore Fish
eries commissioner said. “Once
it becomes plain that the U. S.
fishing industry will not be fur
ther undermined by foreign com
petition, investors will once more
find the domestic fishing indus
try an attractive risk for their
dollars: with the promise of a
stable m arket, fishermen would
be given the confidence to ob
tain more modem and efficient
equipment ”
"It is imperative that large
fish brokers and dealers recog
nize that they must depend more
upon the domestic supply for
further expansion of their m ar
kets: this would lead them to
take a greater interest in their
own country's fishing industry
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and would be the incentive for
them to support beneficial pro
posals made by State and Fed
eral egencies, and the industry
Itself.”
Tupper stated that the Cana
dian w-age structure, plus gov
ernm ent subsidies, have made
it possible for the Canadian fish
ing industry to offer highly com
petitive products to' markets al
ready developed by the U. S.
industry. At the same time it
has allowed the Canadian indus
try sufficient margin to stress
quality and market research.
“ It is both realistic and fair
th at we draw the line right now!
This would assure natural ex
pansion of the U. S. fishing in
dustry without imposing any
hardship on any phase of the
industry and without additional
costs to the public."
Tupper concluded. "Congress
must act at once to stablize our
fishing industry: or it can be
said, with certainty, it will be
too late."

Photo by Cullen
Ito y Brann. Thorndike Hotel maintenance man. sets a patch of
plywood in position over the smashed jewelry store window. Assist
ing him from the inside is Conrad Ames of the store staff.

Sulka's Jewelry store in the
Thorndike Hotel building on
Rockland's Main Street was
burglarized about/4 a. m. Sun
day.
Entrance to the south
show window was gained by
throwing a two pound chunk nt
granite through the plate glass,
accaording to Police Chief Mau
rice Benner.
The loss by theft was small,
according to owner Sol Sulka
who reported that two wrist
watches valued at a total of $90
were missing. However, dam

age by the rock, which bounced
around inside the window dis
play, amounted to an estimated
$1,050. Several watches valued
at $100 and over each sustained
smashed crystals and damaged
cases Glass from the broken
window scratched others, cut
the display boxes and generally
damaged the display
Police investigation has re
vealed that a guest in the hotel
heard breaking glass about
4 o'clock Sunday morning, but
saw nothing amiss. The broken
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R O C K L A N D T H IS W E E K E N D

The semi-annual convention of urday and Sunday at the Thorn
the Maine S'.gte Chiropractor's dike Hotel.
Registration will
Association will be held on Sat- open at 9 o'clock Saturday morn
ing and a business meeting is
window and damaged display scheduled to stall at 10. presided
was discovered about 6.30 a m. over by President Dr. Milton B.
by Charles McAuliffe, the hotel Downing of Lewiston.
The Educational sessions open
janitor, who reported it to po
at 1:30 in the afternoon with
lice.
Police later found the box in visiting speakers from Philadel
which one of the watches had phia and Washington.
Dr. Francis Farrelly of Phila
been displayed behind the hotel.
delphia will speak on "Confir
mation of Analysis and Diagno
sis":
"Practical
Laboratory
Procedure";
“Knowing More
About Patients": and "The Need
for an Individual Clinical Labor
atory.”
Dr. Charles P ratt of Wash
ington will use as his subjects.
"Professional Rights and Privi
leges" and " Professions In
terpretations on the National
Scale.”
The convention starting time
is 1:30 in the afternoon on Sat
urday.
At seven o'clock a
smorgasbord will be held, after
which the group will be ad
dressed by Dr. Karl Woodcock
of Bates College, who will speak
on “ Radiological Defense ", Dr
Milton Downing of Lewiston will
preside at the supper and Dr.
E arl Bubar will be the toast
m aster.
The Women's Auxiliary will
m eet Saturday morning to hon
or Mrs. Charles Schwela of
Fords. N. J., governor of Dis
trict 2 National Auxiliary The
Sunday morning business meet
ing will wind up the convention
business.
The convention was arranged
by local Doctors Blake Annis.
Donald Haskell and Frank Rich
ardson.

F u e l O il D e a le rs
E lect C a m d e n
M a n P re sid en t
Willard Wight of Camden w?s
jlected president of the Knox
Lincoln Fuel Oil Dealers' Asso
ciation at its annual meeting
held at Rockland last Thursday
the Rockland Public Landing Robert Heath of Union was
May 7 for the area Road-E-O
named vice president and Ralph
Judges were Police Chief John Glidden of Waldoboro, secre
Rainfrette, of Camden, and Bruce .
Kinney. Rockland superintendentj tary-treasurer.
The board of directors in
of schools.
cludes Wight, Norman Kalloch.
The course included straight Henry Lowell, E. Edward El
line driving, a serpentine, an off liot.
Roland
Genthner
and
set. and a parallel parking ma
Heath
neuver.
Following the supper and
Drivers were slapped with de election of officers, a feature
merits when they made errors film of the petroleum industry
while moving over the course.
was presented by Roland Genth
A record hop for teen agers
ner of Waldoboro
followed the Road-E-O.
The next monthly meeting will
be Thursday. May 19, 6:30 p.
m. at the Thorndike Hotel.
Photo by John Low

Koeklrnd Patrolm an Franklin Nash emerged as top contender. Saturday, in the first miniature
safe Jrivin g Road E-O ever held in the Nation. The demonstration competition was presented by the
Rockland Ja.vcees and the Ma-Carb-O's hot rod club.
F ire m a n Walter D yer ra n be seen on the
course in a small car. Some 70 sheets of plywood were laid on the Rockland Com munity Building
•floor and large fans were sel up Io blow away exhaust fumes. About 200 persons attended.

Just how tough it is to nego
tiate a skill driving course at
slow speed was witnessed by
some 200 spectators. Saturdaynight. as the Rockland Jaycecs
and the Ma-CarbO's presented
the first indoor miniature RoadE-O ever hi Id Rockland Patrol-

man Franklin Nash topped three
competitors by scoring 311 points
out of a possible 400.
A large crew of Jaycees and
Ma-Carb-O's members installed
a plywood floor on the surface of
the Rockland Community Building gym to permit a small car
to be driven over the four-event
course.
Competing against Nash were
P U B L IC S U P P E R
Rockland Fireman Waller Dyer
THOMASTON FEDERATED
and Ma-Carb-O's mem ber Free
CHURCH VESTRY
man Carter. 16. They finished
APRIL 26 - 6 P. M .
in that order Nelson Huntsman,
A dm .: Adults $1.00; Children KOr sports car driver and representa
Casseroles. Brans. Salad, Pies
tive of car dealer Clyde Billings,
50-It
toured the course on a non-scor
ing basis because he owns a
Saab, the type of car used
R U M M A G E SA LE
Slate Trooper Herman Bou
HOLDEN BLOt K. WARREN
dreau. traffic safety officer, and
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
Harold W Look. Jr., of the Jay 
« A. M. to 2 P. M.
cees. described the various as
Auspices Ladies' Circle
pects of the tricky course, a
Congregational Church
scaled down version of the full
5O-It size course that will be set up at

FISH PACKERS
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W o rk

or more on your next car
M a k e a phone call today
fo r t h e m o n e y -s a v in g
fa c ts a b o u t A lls ta te 's
E c o n o -R ate au to finance
bank p lan . C a ll:

87 PEARL STREET
CAMDEN, MAINE
50-52
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R U M M A G E

SA LE

SATURDAY -

9 A. M .

S t. Rotor's U n d e rc ro ft
Auspices N u n e s ' Guild
Benefit Scholarship Fund
50-51

Ground Breaking To Be Held
Tuesday For New Universalist
Church Building On Broadway
Ceremonies to break ground
for a new Dniversailst Church
structure on Broadway will be
held at 11:45 a m. Tuesday with
Rev. William J Robbins, pastor,
officiating. The first Universa
list Church building to be erected
in Maine in some time, will be
construe: "d by Dewey Call and
Sons of Rockland
The near-noon time was chosen
so children who attend North
School, across the street from

W ile y Tops H o n o r
Roll A t W a r re n
W ith Five A 's
WARREN—Howard Wiley, with
five A's, leads the honor roll
for the last term at Warren High
School. Principal Edgar Lemke
announces
By classes the honor roll in
cludes:
Seniors —Howard Wiley, five
A s: Judy Dillaway. four As;
Dana Smith, four A s and one B.
Sandra Leino. three A s and one
B: Louise Lord and Brenda Rob
inson. two A's and two B ; and
Sonja Waisanen. one A and three
B s.
Juniors—Jean Diaper, four A s
and one B; Mary Ellen Hancock,
three A's and two B's; Arthur
Heathcote, one A and four B's;
and Keith Helmer, five B's
Sophmores—Nancy Spear and
Louise Thayer, four A s and one
B: Bettyjean Billings, three A s
and two B's: Jeanne Foley and
Grace Lehto, two A s and three
B's; Diane Lunden. one A and
four B's; and Kathleen Wyllie,
four B's
Freshmen—Sandra Wiley, four
A's and one B: Carolyn Perkins
and Thomas Hancock, three B's
and two A's; Diane Overlock and
Judith Kinney, two A s and two
B's; Wallet Heathcote, one A and
4 B's; Bernard Wotton and
Stephen Lord, four B's.
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by CourierGazette photographers m ay now
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
may be placed by phone, LY rie
4-4401. or at the office.
tf
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W R E C K E D IN

One person is hospitalized the North Pond Road when the
with head injuries, another suf Whitehouse car turned out to
the site, could attend
II is fered a broken leg. while an pass the car behind Martini A
hoped that Oliver Lovejoy, 98. other was tr e a ty at the hospital collision resulted and Whltehouac
oldest member of the church will
and released as the result of ac said he did not see Martin's
be able to attend and turn the cidents oyer the weekend, plus signal for the turn.
first spadefull of earth. He at
Each car contained three pas
heavy property damage.
tended ground breaking cere
The first occurred Saturday sengers and all escaped injury.
monies for the present church
afternoon on Route 1 in Rock Damage was placed at $75 to
on Union Street in 1876.
land in front of The Bam. near the Martin car and at $175 to
A committee was set up to the Thomaston line. Rockland that of Whitehouse
negotiate for the sale of the old police say Frank Napolitano of
structure at a meeting Sunday Portland and Robert St. Clair G a s T a n k B las t
Previously, members of the so of Owls Head were the opera
ciety had authorized selling the tors of cars which were in col
B urns 1 3 -Y e a r
old building.
lision when Napolitano turned
into Route 1. The car driven O ld R o c k la n d L ad
St Clair was heading East
W e e d P ro m o te d 1by
Leslie Demmons, 13, suffered
on Route 1. St. Clair suffered
a broken left ankle as a result. burns about the face and eyes.
By R a y th e o n
Two passengers in the Napoli Sunday afternoon, when he lit
William H Weed, Jr., formerly tano car. Donald Peters and a match over the open gas tank
Joseph McGinley, both of Rock
of Rockland, has been named ad
land. were severely shaken up of an abandoned truck near the
vertising and sales promotion but did not require treatment, public landing He was admit
manager for Raytheon Com while a third passenger. Mrs. ted to Knox Hospital with first
and second degree bum s and
pany's Industrial Components Myrtle Peters, was uninjured. at, first refused to give an ex
Police
placed
the
damage
to
the
Division, it was announced today
St. Clair vehicle at $500 and planation as to how the mishap
by Robert L. McCormack, divi said the car of Napolitano's was took place.
Hospital authorities asked the
sion general manager.
i completely demolished
Weed, who has been field sales 1 At about 6 o'clock Sunday Rockland Police to investigate
administrator ior Raytheon's con ; morning a car State Trooper and after questioning the boy's
trol knobs and mechanical com George Massie said was oper brother, they f ound the tank
The in
ponents product lines, will di ated by Carleton Brody, Jr.. 22. i which had exploded
rect advertising and sales promo of Lubec went out of control on jured boy is the son of Clifford
tion actnvties for Raytheon's in Spring Brook Hill on Route I in Demmons. 7 Union Street
dustrial and military receiving Camden, traveling over 500 feet
tubes, cathode ray tubes, and on the left side of the road and C o a s t G u a rd
electromechanical components.
shearing off 28 guard posts be
He joined Raytheon in 1956 as fore plunging down a 37 foot O ffic e r To S p e a k
advertising and sales promotion embankment and hitting a consupervisor for communications, : orete culvert.
A t T h o m a s to n
resistance welding, and ultrasonidBrody and a companion. 19
Thomaston—A representative of
niachinmg equipment. Prior to- year old Richard Green of South
that he had been with Cory Snow, Lubec, were taken to Knox the Coast Guard. Commander
Inc . and Reilly. Brown and Tap- County Hospital by an unidenti Corrigan, will be at the Thurs
ply. Inc . Boston advertising fied passing motorist. Green is day evening meeting of the
hospitalized with head and scalp Thomaston Chamber of Com
agencies
Brody was merce to explain the new fed
A graduate of Rockland High lacerations but
School and of Boston University. treated for a cut on his right eral boating laws Anyone in the
Weed is an am ateur radio hobby knee and released. Both are Coastal Area who wishes to at
ist and operates under the cal! crewmen on the Coast Guard tend the session is invited to do
so The meeting will be held at
Cutter Laurel.
sign W1YZU.
Trooper Massie said the car the fire station at 7:30 and is open
He lives at 4 Pleasant View
to the public Also the Chamber
Drive, Canton. Mass . with his was completely demolished.
Late Sunday afternoon two is attempting to obtain a speaker
wife and -son. William H , III. 10.
Mrs Weed is the former Eleanor cars were involved in a property who can explain the state boating
damage crash on Route I in laws as well.
Casey of Milton. Mass.
Warren at the junction of that
The Office of
road with the North Pond Road.
State Trooper Lawrence Chap DR. FRANK L RICHARDSON
K IW A N IS
man identified the drivers as
CHIRO PRA C TO R
W IL L BE CLOSED
H erbert G. Martin of Thomaston
A P R IL 30 and M A Y 1 *
and Richard Whitehouse of Man
Attending Chiropractic
chester. Conn. He said Martin
Convention. Thorndike Hotel
started to make a left turn into
50-52

MAY

G R E E N IS L A N D P A C K IN G C O .

the Korean W ar. On July 15, 1959, the ship made headlines
again when she was the first ship to anchor off Beirut, Lebanon,
and land her ground force. The ship is due to join the "m oth
ball fle e t" in October. A schedule of visiting hours aboard the
ship during her Rockland visit is expected soon. Arrangem ents
for the Rockland visit arc being m ade by a form er skipper of
the Monrovia. S. H. Crittenden, re a r adm iral retired, of Tenants
H arb o r.
U. S. Navy photo

O N E H O S P IT A L IZ E D , T W O C A R S

PAPER DRIVE

FISH PACKERS

RICHARD KNIG HT

R o c k p o rt a n d C a m d e n A r e a W h o W is h
To

IO 4 M A Y SAVE
Y O U ‘100
I

A sleek 191-foot transport originally started as a liner will
visit Koekland on June HI. 11 and 12 during the third annual
Slate Convention of Veterans of World W ar I. The CSS Mon
rot ia. whose hull was started as part of the m aritim e fleet of
Della Lines was completed for the N avy in 1942. The ship,
which carried troops and sm all landing c ra ft, participated in
landings at Sicily. Tarawa. Guam Leyte, and Okinawa. She
was decommissioned in 1947 hut brought back into service for

50 52

OF C. HALL

5:30 P. M. Io 7:20 P. M.
Benefit of Troop 216 Bay
Scoots and Pack 211 a( Cabs
G am e F o r ty T a F o io w

Tickets:
Children $1.M

i $1.25
4950

SHOP OCR LARGE
UNOLEUM DEPARTMENT
* E xpert Mechanics

* Free Estimates
* Large Selections of Inlaid
I.inoliam
* AII Floor and Wall Tiie
* Hage Variety Soft Carpets
Cat to Order
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Concluding this series of arti
cles of the three mile "game in
ventory trail" through the nat
ural valley which confines Long
Swamp in the eastern part of
South Thomaston, let me explain
that the name is entirely a per
sonally applied
title which
seemed to fit this secluded and
interesting nature spot.
This series was partially mo
tivated by a desire to show read
ers how near nature comes to
the dooryards of civilization and
how almost anyone, without going
far beyond the beaten paths of hu
man activity can find song, fra
grance and primitive beauty still
holding fast to small areas not
frequently traversed by man.
Quite as im portant too is the
trail itself, for its bearing on
conservation shows how the State
goes about such things. Not
activated by the strategy of just
who will be benefited, but by an
all-out effort to benefit everyone,
now and in the years to come.
The primary purpose of the trail
was to give definite and fairly
accurate proof of rabbit colonies
and deer yards in the area so that
game management methods could
be most effectively applied if
needed.
The census was taken by a
count of track s made directly
after a snowstorm, which crossed
the narrow trail in either direc
tion. Only three readings were
taken during the winter and the
data obtained was given to the
regional biologist who appraised
it and forwarded the charts to
the Game Management Division
of the Fish and Game Depart
ment. where it was placed on
permanent record for compilation
with other gam e research from
the same area made by the war
dens or biologist himself. Thus
a fairly accurate composite of
game distribution over the entire
county was made
In the interesting project I was
merely the local co-operator and
the assignment was a pleasure to
perform
Frequently one reads where ex
perienced naturalists and wildlife
welfare officials warn humans,
who undertake to observe nature
at work, not to attempt to frat
ernize or make momentary pets
of even the most willing birds or
animals.
But after seeing me along the
game trail day after day for near
ly three weeks I was convinced
that a great many of the less
furtive wild "busy bod.es" of the
area had come to know me as a
harmless trespasser — for as I
neared the completion of the trail
most of those I met, at or near
the same place each day. paid
scant heed of my coming and
going.
For this confidence I usually
gave each one I recognized a
spoken greeting, and as it has
always been a custom of mine to
nickname each individual sep
arately. I usually passed by
them saying "Hi Blackie!" for
the red squirrel with the black
ears. "Hi L im py!" for the lame

Waldo T vler
rabbit, or "Hi Agnes! ' for the
female partridge who was alway
at a certain thornplum tree as I
cam e along each morning.
Perhaps my closest and most
confident friend along the trail
was "Siddie". a black capped
chickadee who either abbreviated
his song purposely, or had an im
pediment in his voice that made
his greeting sound like "siddie
dee dee dee . Perhaps Siddie
had a lisp for he just never could
articulate that first syllable of his
song clearly like the rest of his
kin.
Siddie was also an accom
plished aerial perform er and
comedy stunt artist, and many
times after he came to know the
taste of Mrs. T's pie -crust from
my dinner bag he would precede
m e along the trail ju st out of
reach, doing the most ridiculous
footwork from twigs over my
head or regard my progress
along the trail from a variety ol
upside down positions th at were.
I believe strictly’ for my amuse
ment or to display his prowess as
an acrobat.
Such woodland acquaintances
tempt anyone to want to make
pets of certain confident birds
and animals, but once the bar
rier of wild fear is broken by
human association and kindness
it is quite likely to undermine
their resourcefulness and make
them eventual victims of preda
tors human or otherwise

Between now and Xovcn.ber the candidates tor the
presidency and lesser offices will argue inanv an issue.
Some of the argum ents will be forthright, some w ill
amount to fence-straddling.
B ut. Us the W all Street Journal points out in an edi
torial. there is one over-riding issue th at, .drove all, should
he dealt w ith squarely.
In the paper - words. " I t is
nothing less than the question of« tin future direction
ot the government . . .
1 he argum ent it seems to us, m u 't he met head-on ;
the American people deserve at least th at much. A re
we to surrender to the Communists hv in effect im itating
them l* ( )r are we to disprove t h e n hideous philosophv by
making this the freest possible of s o c ie tie s .-' 1 hat is the
great political issue, and it would be a healthy thing if
i f became the focus o t this campaign.
I he American
peoph m ust face it -o<>ncr or later. I h e sooner it is got
out in the open, stripped of s u b t e r f u g e and double-talk,
the hi tte r for the A m erican future.
T h e American people are constantly told that a way
to com bat the C om m unist menace is to turn over m ore
and m ore power. J o say nothing ot more and more o f
their w ealth, to a super-state. If the people allow th at
to happen, there will be small nerd of combatting C o m 
munism— for we will simply adopt a Qimm unism of our
ow n. no m atter w hat label is given it.
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Canes
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only four events, and only two of
these can be running events.
This is expected to cut down con
siderably on the scoring of versa
tile performers such as Huntley.
The schedule:
April
29 At Conv
May

3 Crosby a: Rockland
19 Waterville and Lawrence at
Waterville
14 Brunswick at Rockland
19 Gardiner a: Rockland
21 KVC meet at Colby
28 Brewer a: Rockland
June

4 State m ‘-et at Bowdvin
x-rays projected on the wall dur
ing operations. It also was
noted that oxygen can be piped
to each room in the hospital.
The third in a series of Im 
munization Clinics for infants
and pre-school children will be
held at the District Nursing
Office Wednesday at 11 o'clock
in the morning This clinic is
under the direction of Dr Harry
Tounge, M. D., Health Officer.
The Golden Age Club will hold
the first regular mee'ing of the
1960 season Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at the Allen F. Payson Fire Station.
The American Legion Auxili
ary will hold its annual nomina
tion and election of officers
Tuesday evening ai 7:30 at the
Legion Hall.
Mrs. Arviila Whitehouse was
a luncheon guest of Mrs. Don
ald Ray and daughter Marilyn
of Woolwich, Wednesday, at
Rockland. Other guests of Mrs.
Ray and her daughter were Mrs.
Helen Kenney and daughter
Janice of Rockport. Following
luncheon the group visited Mrs.
Arthur Crockett and daughter
Marilyn and Mrs. Lillian Keller,
in Camden.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Millington
are on two weeks vacation in
California.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
will meet Wednesday evening at
7:30 at the Odd Fellows Hall. Re
hearsal will follow the me,-::ng.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biackington. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith, Mr and Mrs. Theodore
Dorr. Mrs. Hattie Cole. Mrs.
Lena Morse Mrs. Arviila Whitehouse and Miss Alice Whitehouse. members of War Me
mortal Post, American Legion
Auxiliary attended a reception
at Thomaston Wednesday eve
ning honoring Mrs. Bernice
Reams of Rockland, third dis
trict vice president.
The annual summer sale of
the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church Ladies' Circle will be
held at the church July 13
Slow Down And Live!
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PRICE A T THE

You pay only 4 9 c
To Our Customers

49c

P A R K ST. S U N O C O
58 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

B O Y IN G T O N 'S
73 CAMDEN STREET

SERVICE
ROCKLAND

BRYANTS SUNOCO

K EN 'S S U N O C O

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

W O O D 'S SER VIC E S T A T IO N

CORP.

WALDOBORO

There will also be a bus to cover the Camden
and Rockland points.
All interested women please come in now and
sign up for the coming canning season.
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F O L L O W IN G S U N O C O S T A T IO N S

IN ROCKLAND

ASTON S S & I 0

W ith M u s ta n g s A t
R o cklan d Field

—

PACKERS

P A C K IN G

Tig ers To T a n g le

Slate

The Rockland Tigers and Cam
den Mustangs collide a t South
Field Tuesday afternoon in the
second baseball game of the year
for the Tigers and the opener
for Camden. The game was orig
inally scheduled to be played in
Camden but the field there was
not in shape. Coach Beryl Leach
said. Starting time Tuesday is
4 o'clock.
s
The Rockland nine dropped the
first start of the year to the
Waterville Panthers last week 7-0.
They have been plagued by batting weakness thus far. E xpect
ed to start on hill for Rockland
I is right hander Billy Barbour or
Bob Brewer who also tosses right.
Avard Walker or Floyd Mont
gomery will be on first. Larry
Terrio at second, Buster Kennedy
at short, and Charlie Finley on
third for Rockland, with Jim
Shaffer. Billy Jackson and either
Brewer or Barbour in the outfield
Camden is expected to send
Harlan Pierson to the mound and
P h o to b y G ro s s the starting Mustang lineup is
I'flO M A STO N — The Knox Suburban L ittle League re-elected its slate ot officers and decided to liable to include Carleton Spirio
lo llo u the same pattern as last year in its program , .Sunday, at its annual meeting at W illiam s-Brazier at first, Roscoe MacFarland at
P o st. American Legion Home. Named to serve another vear were Harold Hall ot Rockport, president:
second, Walt Drinkwater at third,
Kenneth Cousins of W arren, secretary: and M rs. Nancy Allen of Rockport, treasurer. A schedule w ill
and John Wentworth at short. l n
be drawn up soon.
Attending the annual meeting were, from le ft to right seated: H all, Gus Weiners of Rockport, the outfield it will probably b
representing Rockport .Manager True Spear, J r„ and Russell Kelley. Thomaston manager. Standing: John Knight, Gary Masalin, and
John Kulju, St. George manager, and Alfred Leppanen. representing St. George.
Bobby Whitely.
Camden practiced all last week
Luncheon will be served there by Waisanen. with Mrs. Golden but was handicapped by the ab
the Grange ladies. The speaker Munro and Mrs. Alta Gray ol sence of several key men who
will be Mrs. Annie Jones and hos Rockland, attended the official were on the Washington trip.
W ARREN
tesses will be Mrs. Fannie Pay- visitation of Mrs. Rosa Brown,
MISS DORIS H Y L E R
son and Mrs. Grace Eddy of vice president of the Rebekah of Medford were in town for the
Correspondent
Camden. This meeting was pre Assembly of Maine, at Aurora weekend. On Saturday. Mrs. Yeo
1. CRestwood 4-2421 office
viously programed as being at Rebekah Lodge of Belfast, Wed received word that her mother,
1. CRestwood 4-2038 home
nesday evening.
Camden.
Mrs. Virginia Thompson had
Mrs. Edgar Ames, chairman of
Mrs. Marion Manner, accom fallen but had broken no bones.
Mrs. Ann Cogan and Mrs. Ann the South Warren district ol the panied Mrs. Alta Gray and Mrs. They returned home Saturday
ette Overlock were guests at a Cancer Crusade, and Mrs, Ed Golden Munro of Rockland to While here, they were dinner
shower for Miss Carolyn Phil- ward Barrett. Mrs. Kenneth Reed Searsport. Thursday evening, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boynton
brook. Thursday evening, at the and Miss Jean Draper have com where they attended the official Maxey.
home of Mrs. Joan Day. Their pleted their calls.
visitation of Mrs. Rosa Brown,
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., is a medi
names were omitted in the list
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, with vice president ot the Rebekah cal patient at Knox Hospital. He
of guests in Saturday 's issue
Mrs. Lilia Ames. Susan Barrett. Assembly at Knyvetta Rebekah was admitted Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Staples Robert Barrett, and Arthur Reed, Lodge
and children. Steven and Can- motored to Bangor Friday where
Rev. Carl Small, pastor of the
N O T IC E
dance. and Alan Siili. who have they all attended the Shrine Cir Rockport Baptist Church, was
been visiting her parents. Mr. cus.
guest minister at the Warren
April 21, I960
and Mrs. Michael Hailigan. and
The Field and Garden Club Baptist Church, Sunday morning,
To
the
Selectmen,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter met Thursday. April 21. with Mrs. while Rev. Sterling Helmer was
Town of St. George:
Staples, of Minot, have returned Anita Messer. There were 17 guest minister at the Rockport
to Moriah. N. Y. Candance and members and two guests. Miss Baptist Church.
I, Floyd Conant and Floyd
Alan spent the whole vacation Jessie Keene of Waldoboro and
Miss Doris Hyler, vice presi Conant, Jr., petition the Se
with their grandparents.
lectmen
for a perm it to erect
Mrs. Lawrence Leach of Rock dent of the Maine Association
and maintain a fish w eir, the
Miss Thelma Starrett is a sur land. present at the session. Mrs. LAPM. joined Brigadier General
location of which is as follows.
gical patient at Knox County Gen Doris Emerson read a paper on and Mrs. Eugene Robbins of
Beginning at a point on the
eral Hospital. She is making a "There's Work To Be Done" Southwest Harbor in attending a
good recovery and will return showing what garden work could battalion meeting at BattaTon 1 east side of Cauldwell Island,
with a leader extending 300
be accomplished this season. Miss at Portland. Friday evening.
home very soon.
feet in an easterly direction
George Stevens is a medical more or less, the entire w eir
Miss Bertha Teague and her Keene read Gardens and Poetry.
niece, Mrs George Clark, of West • All the members enjoyed a game. patient at Knox County General
and pocket, not to exceed 600
Buxton were here for over the The club will hold a plant sale in Hospital.
feet from said island.
Permission for erection of
weekend, while Miss Teague May. The plants are to be
Mrs. iMildred Berry, Cancer
w
eir having been granted by
made a check up call with her brought in at the May 19 meeting. Crusade chairman for Warren,
Alexander Dingee.
doctor She will return to West Mrs. Olive Boggs and Mrs. Edna announces her helpers as: Mrs.
ill be i d P
The Selectmen will
Buxton for several more weeks. White will serve as the commit Carol Berry, Mrs. Anita Messer,
session at the Tow»n O ffic ii*
tee. The May meeting will be Mrs. Annette Overlock, Gerald
She is improving satisfactory.
Wednesday, May 11th, 1960,
A Cub Scout Pack meeting will held at the Congregational Durkee. Diane Lunden. Grace
the purpose of hearing the
be held at the Knights of Pythias Chapel. This will be the annual Lehto, Miss Hilda Aspey, Mrs. (or
public on said petition.
Hall Thursday The theme w.ll meeting with the nominating Ruth Cross, Nancy Bernard,
E R N E S T W ILSON,
be Water Safety and Camping committee reporting a slate of Carolyn Overlock, Darlene Gor
A R NOLD S TIM PS O N ,
Safety.
officers. Mrs. Flavilla Warren don. Mrs. Avis Luce. Betsy Wiley,
A U STIN K IN N E Y ,
The Button Club will meet Sat is chairman.
Mrs Valerie Boggs, Mrs. Greta
Selectmen
Mrs. Marion Manner. Mrs. Pecce and Mrs. Eila Leach.
urday at the Harvest Home
49-51
Grange Hall Route 7. Brooks. Helen Hancock and Mrs. Ellen
Mr. and Mrs. Rensforth Yeo

As in past seasons, there will be a bus in the
Waldoboro, Bremen and South Thomaston area
to transport sardine packers for the

■ 8 9c •• 4 9 c
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W IT H

F R ID A Y S E S S IO N A T A U G U S T A

Rockland High School track
coach Larry Plummer announced
an eight meet slate for the Tiger
track :eam this spring and has
had a couple of brief practice ses
sions with daily workouts slated
from now on. Bob Huntley, who
M u n ic ip a l C o u r t last year scored from 25 to 40
points in every dual meet, is
Traffic violations m ade up a again expected to be the star.
heavy Monday docket before The only other letterman out is
Rockland Municipal Court Judge Darold Wood
Others who are expected to
Christy Adams.
William V Hathaway of th e . win points this year are: Charley
Brunswick Naval Air Station Rowling in the javelin. Louis
pleaded innocent but w as found Alex and Avery Leavitt in the
guilty of driving while under the dashes. New rules this year
influence of intoxicating l.quor allow individuals to compete in
and paid a fine of $135. Rock
land Police were the complain
ants and testified that. Hathaway
went through the stop sign at the ' C A M D E N
corner of Lumerock and Union
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Streets and continued down one
Correspondent
way Limerock Street. The police
Tel. CEdar 6-2197
cruiser was waiting for the light
to change on Union Street at th?
um e and saw the violation. Tue
The Camden Lions Club and
incident occurred on April 16 and the Camden Rotary Club will
was continued to await the result hold a joint meeting Tuesday
of a blood test.
evening at 6 o'clock at the
Snow Bowl. Governor John H.
The case of Paul E. Williams Reed is scheduled as the speak
charged with driving w hJe under er of the evening.
the influence on April 24 on Mam
The Camden Firemen s Auxi
Street was continued to May 6 liary toured the nearly com
and Williams was released under pleted Camden Hospital Thurs
$300 bail for his appearance at day evening, conducted by the
that time.
chairman of the Building Com
♦ * »
mittee. A. M. Austin. Austin
Madeline M. Campbell of Wat explained that flooring in the
doboro pleaded guilty to a charge operating and emergency rooms
of speeding at 65 miles an hour is grounded to eliminate the
in a 55 mile zone and paid a fine danger of sparks from static
of $15. The offense took place electricity.
Members
were
in Warren on April 24.
given a demonstration of the in
• « •
tercom system which enables a
Frank Napolitano of Portland
bed patien' to ring a nurse and
pleaded guilty to driving without
talk to her. The group was
a license on Route 1 in Rockland
shown how surgeons will have
on April 23 and paid a fine of $15.
The car operated by Napolitano
was involved in an accident at a charge of having an overloaded
truck on April 21 and paid a fine
the time. Rockland Police said.
* * *
of $15.
P LA S TIC
• * *
Robert Grant, J r., of 2534
Donald
Ott.
160 New County
Camden
Street
pleaded
guilty
to
L A M IN A T IN G
going through the traffic light at Road, pleaded guilty to a charge
Of Newspaper Clippings,
the corner of Union and Limerock of speeding at 55 miles an hour
Photographs. Identification
Streets on April 21 and paid a $15 in a 25 mile zone on North Mam
Cards and Documents.
Street on April 25 and paid a
fine.
• • •
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
fine of $25.
» » •
Arthur Fish of 14 Washington
44’tf
Street. Camden, pleaded guilty to
William Leavitt. 104 Limerock
Street, entered no plea to a
charge of speeding on A pnl 23
and the case was filed upon pay
ment of $15 costs.
* • •
A charge of operating while un
der the influence against Hiram
Eaton of Deer Isle was nolprossed at the request of County
Attorney Curtis Payson due to
lack of evidence. The case had
been continued from April 18 to
await the result of a blood test.
He was stopped on Pleasant
2 YEAR OLD - FIELD GROWN
Street on April 16.
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1 The tug cam e back and pulled said "H ello". Later the mate
U bI— Marine P vt. Ernest A.
M R S . H A H N D E L IG H T E D W IT H
. us out. We were off at 4, leaving told us they were from the RusTolman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
some cargo unloaded. It was sian ship, Just in front of us.
Donald E. Tolman of Route 2,1 B A R G A IN S F O U N D IN M A R K E T S
W ALDOBORO
overcast and cooler as we skirted
April 4: The same guide called
Union, completed recruit train
MRS RENA CROWELL
ing April 12 at the Marine Corps O F IN D O N E S IA N SEAPO RT C ITIES
along the northern coast of Java for us. to show us the town and
Correspondent
I Recruit Depot, P arris Island.
shops.
Our bags were well
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
S. C. Three weeks were spent Crossing the Equator and visits from 12 to 4 o'clock Ju st before out and couldn't go ashore. Large looked over, going out. Mrs. M
on the rifle range where the re to m arket places of colorful sea- four we bid a fond farewell to all barges came out to get Toucan had a notebook with a half dozen
cruits fired the M-l rifle and re port towns in Indonesia are de- and sallied forth with fear and Hour ’soft wheat) from the colored pens and pencils clipped
Mr. and Mrs Stephen Carter,
ceived instruction
in basic scribed by Mrs. Byron Hahn of trembling. At the first gate, we states.
to it. He looked it over, took it son Stevie and daughter Jennie
Marine Infantry weapons.
Thomaston as she reports back said "Tourists", and were passed.
I was called out to see a school apart, asked her what it was for, Lee, have returned after passing
from
a
world
cruise.
We
were
Joined
by
one
of
the
of
sharks. They were brownish. said "All Right"; called her back a week on Loud Island.
Around
the
Counties
The
Au
Thomaston
Arcana Lodge, :
C o m in g Events
four
to six feet long and weighed and took it apart again: then sent
Road
to
Surabaja
crew,
a
husky
fellow
from
the
Mrs. Lillian Boggs. Mrs. Ma
Knights of Pythias conferred the . gusta Area Bookmobile will
south and. to tell the truth, I about 200 pounds. There were her to a higher up. He let her rion Kaler, Miss Celia Eugley
March 27
rank
of
Esquire
on
Harland
Linmake
the
following
stops
in
this
(Social and community events
felt better. Then another came also some very small ones and and her pencils through.
were in Rockland Thursday.
are solicited for this calendar. All scott Wednesday evening. The area: Monday. May 2, Salis Dear Friends,
We passed the University of
along and I felt still better. He some little white babies hanging
Vincent
Winchenbaugh
of
bury's
Store,
Hope,
from
2:30
to
rank
of
Knight
will
be
conferred
We
are
moving
right
along
to
are free and space here cannot
Indonesia
where
our
driver
is
Milton, Mass., has been visiting
be purchased. Strictly commer on two candidates at the meet 3 p. m.; and Tuesday, May 3. ward the equator. In the night, told us never to go alone In a onto the mother's body.
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and ing of Wednesday, April 27.
Reilly thought he'd catch one. studying engineering. He asked relatives in town.
Bond's Store, Jefferson, from 3 we passed a rock only seven feet pedicab as we'd be robbed. It
Mrs. Earl Miller has been
dances, cannot be accepted. The
to 3:30 p. m.
above the water. After sunset, we was a half mile to the next check He got a long piece of rope with * hor* we ,ca™6 f™m He said
he d been in New York. He was visiting her mother, Mrs. Clif
decision of the editor is final.) , Rockland—Rockland firemen
saw Tioman, an Island over 3000 point. As soon as we got there the biggest hook he could get.
Owls Head—Lou Moore of
a native of Dutch Guiana. I asked ford Williams in Portland.
April 26—Rockland Garden Club were called to the residence of
feet high. It is 50 miles to the Mrs. M. began to ask questions. fastened on a piece of wire. But
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess
will meet at the Farnsworth Arnold Rogers. 4 Gurdy Street Owls Head will be the speaker west and Sparkle says usually 30 The soldiers got so flustered they he says the hook wasn’t big what brought him here. He said
at midnight Saturday by Mrs. at the banquet honoring the
Museum at 2:30 p. m.
forgot to search the men, who enough and the meat wasn't he ttas in 1116 Dutch NavY and are visiting their daughter and
miles
is
the
limit
we
can
see.
April 27—Colby College Associa Rogers who smelled smoke a s , Owls Head Bus Line League
left it here when the Dutch were son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
hurried along with extra money
tion annual meeting and ban soon as she entered the house. basketball squad at the Owls We could just see the top of it. on them. There were about 50 bloody enough, and he should rulers. He looks like a native Bell at Windham.
have had a chain instead of wire.
quet at Congregational Church An overstuffed chair was dis-1 Head Central School Tuesday He also told us to say goodbye to
and talks like one.
An adult polio clinic will be
vestry. Elm Street, Camden,
the North Star. It is Just dis pedicabs 'a rickshaw with a tri So he got no shark. We were
covered smoldering and they evening.
There were some very good held at 7:30. Wednesday, at the
cycle behind). One sailor said. glad to sail off for Djakarta at
6:30 p. m.
appearing below the horizon.
looking houses which belonged to Municipal Building.
"Take the trolley.
It's just
April 28 — Rockland District of removed it and doused the fire
Rockland—The toastm aster at
March 29: At 7 a. m we ahead." We walked and walked 5 o'clock
A1
MDCCW meets at the Knights with no further damage.
the Chinese; one beautiful one in
Superintendent
E arl
Spear
the
annual
businessmen's
ban
April
3:
The
Rover
went
in
passed
Pejantan
and
shortly
"
t
7
'
the
of Columbus Hall at 7:30 p. m. cigarette dropped on the c h a ir.
the midst of slums. Millions of has announced the spring sched
quet
to
be
held
Thursday
eve
side
of
a
breakwater
which
ex
after, the Equator. Someone
us One came
April 28—The annual business was blamed.
people all over the roads: small ule for the High School. The
ning at the Rockland Pire Sta said.n t
men's supper to be held at the
nT
* e, ? q“?tor me and tried to knock my knees tended for miles, having to horses drawing sophisticated sessions will be from 8 a. m. to
tion
will
be
Louis
Moore
of
Rockland Fire Station.
West Rockport — The West |
it will be all downhill. The Cap- out (rom un(jer me
i-d j US[ squeeze by a sunken ship right looking rickshaws and many
2 p. m.; the elementary school
April 29—Rubinstein Club meets Rockport Extension group has | Owls Head.
tain cam e to the door to ask us sit back in his contraption and across the extrance. We an cycles. Army personnel is every hours will remain the same.
at the Farnsworth Museum at changed the meeting place of
chored, waiting for a tug which where.
to
an
Equator
party.
As
we
go
h
ed
spin
off
wilh
me
Qne
of
The Adult Fellowship of the
Rockland — The Kiwanis Club
8 p. m.
its Thursday st^sion from th e 1
We saw the president’s town F irst Baptist Church will meet
May 1 — Kiwanis Scrap Paper
will open Clean Up Week Sunday south, it gets cooler as the sun our escorts went after him with didnt 001116 until nearly noon.
West
Rockport
Baptist
Church
|
In the meantime, small boats sur- h#use where
nujnber one
wjtb a 6.30 supper in the vestry.
Drive.
with a waste paper drive in the is now going north of the Equa- his fis[s w a-alked a mlle
May 2 — Lady Knox Chapter. to the home of Mrs. Henry Kel city all afternoon. The clubmen tor.
fore we came to the trolley. When
h
™
and which was strafed a Charles Kigel of Warren will
ler.
The
meeting
will
start
a:
DAR, annual luncheon, election
March 30: The water Is like it c a m V ^ ; were hanging all £
show slides of Alaska.
I and installation of officers at 7.30 p. m. Miss Gene West. will pick up paper and magazines
,,,
,. „
In the business district was
Douglas Parent has returned
the Thorndike Hotel. 12:30 p. m. HDA. will speak on family life. set out on porches or lawns. glass. We see an occasional over it. I told Mrs. M. to go
We
weren
t
allowed
to
take
picbeautifu]
sUver
carved
wood,
and
from Miles Memorial Hospital,
Those who wish m aterial re island, sailing east in the Java ahead and I'd push and then she tures of the dock area. We
May 7 — Teenage Safe Driving
Road-E-0 at the Public Land
batik from 350 rupiahs to 850 Damariscotta.
moved from the house or garage Sea. I'm still sniffing for spice could turn and pull me on. One
BORN
mustn't take American dollars
ing. all day.
A surprise stork shower was
may call LYric 4-5155. All earn smells. We are making 19 knots of our men got on and insisted on ashore. We would be searched rupiahs which was very cheap if
Wood—At Camden Community
May 8—Mother's Day.and will be in Surabaja tomorrow paying our fares. We didn't know
you get 200 to the dollar. Each given Thursday evening, in the
ings
go
toward
scholarships
for
May 14—Official visit of the presi Hospital. April 24, to Mr. ar.d
when we went ashore and when piece had three yards in it.
at noon.
vestry of the Baptist Church for
where to get off. A young boy
dent of the Rebekah Assembly Mrs. Leon Wood of Rockport, a Rockland High graduates.
March 30: A hazy day. The sky told us how many stops. That we came back. .
.
.
We had a lemon-lime at Hotel Mrs. Jam es Purington, with 53
of Maine and district meeting at son .
A
native
guide
cam
e
aboard
Indes
and
came
bome
We
attending. The committee in
Monhegan — Mrs. Clarence is gray and the water is gray. landed us in a terrible place, Just
Crockett — At Knox Hospital.
the Rockland Odd Fellows Hall
beginning at 2 p. m. and con April 25. to Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, correspondent for The We can't tell where the horizon is. little native stalls. We asked for with tours to offer. We need take shoujd bave done more sbopping charge was Mrs. Alva Moody.
Courier on the island, was As we get near land the water the Orange Hotel. They pointed no money. Anything we wanted there, as prices were so low.
tinuing into the evening.
Crockett of Warren, a son.
Mrs. Wayne Genthner, Mrs.
buy he would
May 25—Business and Profession
brought to the mainland last Is green. We anchor about 1 vaguely. We asked a pedicab to ...
u. pay for and we'd. W e heard that Chinese are Henry
Groth,
Mrs.
Willie
al Women's Club annual ban
MARRIED
weekend with a severe nose hem o'clock but no pilot. No pilot all man how much. He said “ Ten
r t6ii 8 °
being deported here, too. If they Hartung.
quet.
back
on
the
b
o
a
t
with
dollars.
W
0U]d
become
citizens
they
could
Th6
senior
group
of
the
First
Kangas-Harjula—At Rockland. orrhage. She was discharged afternoon. We hear they are hav- rupiahs." We said, "Too much."
May 30—Memorial Day.
gQ Baptist church Youth FellowApril 23. Rev. Paul D. Kangas of from Knox Hospital on Saturday. ing the F east of Ramadan and We got him for seven and one- He wotdd give 2000 rupiahs for s[ay but they preferred
Tarpon Springs. Fla., and Elaine
a ten dollar bill but only 140 for The Russian ship
taking ship visited Gordon College in
Union—Several cottages on V. H arju’!' >'* Thomaston. by Rev.
Thomaston—Fire Chief Edwin don't want us ashore. We are half rupiahs. It was miles to one dollar. So Mr. Parker paid tbem Jt was also
Wns
Beverly. Mass.. Friday. Those
Seven Tree Pond are being Roy I. Bohanan.
told
by
the
sailors
that
we
can’t
the
hotel
where
we
had
cold
Anderson reminds Thomaston
him with ap ‘10
dollar bill and we
attending were Marilyn Damon.
take
money
ashore,
that
if
we
drinks.
As
we
sat
there,
all
kinds
“ “ h o u r o n e d o lla r tea.
opened for the season. It is
residents that perm its are re buy too much, it may be taken of salesmen displayed their P “ M ?
th
°
We watched the unloading of Bonnie Ralph. Dorothy PendleDIED
reported the ice went out on
quired for any outside burning.
Jewettt—At York, Jan. 2, Wes Two calls were answered by the away; that we'll probably be wares. We bought some pictures rupiahsfrom the aucUon^f thgar* machinery and tractors and a ton, Pamela Waltz, Joesph Da
April 19. the latest date in 50
mon, Jr. They were accom
ley W. Jewett of Kittery Point,
searched, etc
etc. Very discouragdiscourae- which
which we insisted
in c u ts ad
years.
on riotrinfT
paying for. ettes.
we 0Wed her 50 rupiahs. big airplane in a box. We left at panied by Rev. Jam es Puringhusband of the late Jennie W. Thomaston department over the ing.
5
as
pilots
don't
work
after
6.
When
we
came
out
it
was
getting
Thls
money
exchange
is
high
fiRockport — Firemen were Jew ett, age 67 years. Committal weekend. On Sunday grass fires
After supper, a small ship com- dark and our escort left us. I nance t teU vou
and we'd have to stay overnight. ton.
called to the home of Mr. and services were held Friday in the on the property of C. E . Murphy.
A stork shower was given at
When we got to the outer harbor,
ing
out.
dropped
its
pilot
who
t
wanted
to
go
home,
but
Mrs.
M.
our
trip
was
to
the
Botanical
Mrs. Alfred Tapley, School Amsbury Hill Cemeten’ m R""k- Spears Mill Road, Cushing, and came aboard the Rover to take wanted to look for batik. It was Garden to B taor It got S J
the home of Mrs. Virginia Abwe
anchored
to
get
ship-shape.
Street, Friday night, because of port with Rev. Mr. Elbert offi on the property of A. W. Wood us in early in the morning. The soon pitch dark. When we de- a " w e went up a £ l tte n ^ h e
If we d done it before we left, botoni for Mrs. Mona Pease.
ciating.
man, East Warren Road, were sun was setting behind clouds cided to leave we found we >,
a flooded oil burner.
ent j P 5 •L
the we’d get no pilot until the next Those invited were Mrs. Rose
Jewett—At York. April 19. Mrs.
t
o
.
t
o
M
solid.
.hough
cu.
M
.
'
.
t
o
c
.
i
t
o
J
X
"
“S
o
i
'
V
i
:
answered.
Howe, Mrs. Nellie Cohen, Mrs.
day.
Rockland—At about 6:30 Sun Jennie W. Jewett, widow of Wes
Laura Genthner. Ms. Arlene
« ol cardboard To t o n . n l „ ! « .
pier and couldn't
to S u m w m
ley W. Jewett of Kittery Pomt,
A heavy rain at night and a sea
day morning. Rockland firemen age 72 years. Funeral services
Pinkham. Mrs. Natalie Benner.
It's a strange old world — the were two huge clouds which went | make the pedicab boys under- we J ?n t h ^ dark and saw
like
glass
the
next
day.
It
took
were called to the residence of were held Friday at the Laitc wee small hours often develop
Mrs. Diana Levensaler, Mrs.
high
up
in
the
sky;
one
looked
stand
what
we
wanted.
We
went
noth,ne
while
it
rained
The
us
Just
one
day
and
a
half
to
get
John
Linnell,
25 Rockland Funeral Home in Camden with some mighty big times.
Lena Carroll, Mrs. Thelma
like
the
Temple
of
Dawn
and
the
into
a
department
store.
They
hoX
,
were
bidlt
on
tr
a
m
n
^
W
Singapore'
Streot when relatives feared Rev. Mr. Elbert officiating. In
Benner and Miss Pat Orff.
other like an active volcano. Be-j just shook their heads. We got S i n a n d l a K an in c h T w ^
that he had suffered a heart term ent was in Amsbury Hill
Young Love's Troubles: She
The Golden Plover, a bit lar
hind these were fluffy clouds all our eyes on an American sailor J
ar()Und them
Thev must
attack
Firemen
responded Cemetery in Rockport.
N E W S PHOTOS F O R SALE
Cripps—At Camden. April 23, wants to have a big church wed over the sky. As the sun went | boy. When we explained that we have had water inside The Deo- ger than the robin, flies 2.000
with the rescue truck but did
R eprints in 8 x 10 inch size ol
ding, and he wants to break the
down, it touched the tops of the didn't know where we wanted to pie pattered around on bare feet nonstop overseas miles from news pictures taken by Couriernot use the resuscitator. They Ralph W. Cripps. age 79 years.
Funeral services will be held engagement.
Alaska
to
Hawaii
yearly.
lW°.
LlrCK which finally ex' go. he told us to go across the and seemed to love it
called a doctor instead who Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
Gazette photographers may now
tended to the bottom. After these street to the Navy Club. There
The houses were constructed of
treated the man.
Laite Funeral Home in Camden
CARD OF THANKS
Arkansas
now
produces be purchased at $1 each. Orders
had
glowed
for
a
while.
the
whole
we
found
two
officers
who
spoke
plaster
or
w
jv
e
n
S
o
o
™
ts
with Rev. Carl W. Small officiat
practically all the aluminum ore may be placed by phone, LYric
We wish to thank our friends sky and ocean caught fire. As a bit of English. We asked them sometimes w ^ ite w a s ^ A im d
CARD OF THANKS
ing. Interment will be in Moun
4-4401, or at the office.
tl
and
neighbors
for
the
cards,
flow
t died dowm a bit, we saw a if they'd tell the boys what we b“
h reS U?e r ^ f s maSe mined in U. S.
To the hundreds of kind people tain View Cemetery.
who were so thoughtful to send
Cronin—At Rockland, April 25, ers, and acts of kindness shown bread of the new moon. This war,;ed. They said. "Come, we “rom nearby s^nd
w || cards, flowers, gifts and for Miss Ellen Margaret Cronin, age to us during our recent bereave
»,
nv»r .
ivu...
wm
you back „ We got mtQ
^ mpses Qf seven to
RT>'.r cheering visits at the hospi 86 years. Rosary'will be recited ment. Special thanks to Dr. Wil lasted over half an hour, chang
tals and at my home. To Dr. Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. at the late liam McLellan, Rev. Carl W. Ing every minute. I never saw what looked like a paddy wagon nine thousand foot peaks, almost
Root, Dr. Jones. Dr. Brouwer and residence, 39 Union Street. Re- Small and Mr. and Mrs. A. U. anything so glorious and awe and I feared we were headed for hidden by clouds. There was
some. In the night there was a jail for the night. But no, we beautiful green rice in all stages
to Dr. Maltby. Dr. Bidwell. Dr. qu.em Mass will be sung Wed Rhodes.
Mrs. Donald L. Joyce
Pak at the Maine Medical Cen nesday at 9 a. m. at St. Bernard's
terrible thunderstorm.
recognized our neighborhood, had of growth. They have dug irrigaMr. and Mrs.
ter at Portland, to all the nurses Catholic Church by Rev. David
On th e asset side la s t m o n th — how much o f it
March 31: By early dawn we to hunt a bit for the ship; at the tlon ditches through very rich
Theodore
Jewett
and
Family
and aids who were so wonderful P. Surette. Interment will be in
came
through
the
straits,
seeing
w
a
s
Accounts Receivable?
Mrs.
Tina
Joyce
thn i i» i A r u M n c r a . . .
• road bloock' the Navy vehicle l00kln8 r6d dirt We passed rubto me during my illness, and to St. Jam es' Cemetery in Thomas
the little fishing boats, and weirs passed with no questions asked, her plantations and higher up
Mr.and Mrs. Charles Joyce
Owls Head Grange. Please ac ton.
* ith black They landed
at the gate
rea planauons “ f aTong were
Rockport, Maine.
50'It “ u
H y o u r Receivables w e re destroyed by f ir e , b u r
cept my humble thanks. Your
Sylvester—At Rockland, April
kindness will always be remem 24. Harlan Lee Sylvester, Jr.,
g la ry , explosion, w a te r o r b y employees — p ro b a b ly
R°Ver
*'ouldn't markets with fruit and vegebered
five month old son of Harland Lee
ment Diant G u e s s w-hsu
**) Uke & rupiah- Mrs M- handed tables, which were carried in two
7 0 % w o u ld be uncollectable.
Martha A. O'Jala
and Kay Keizer Sylvester, Sr., of
A remAm'
‘
ltlem *
of Clgareltes- They big baskets on each side of a
50'It Thomaston. Private funeral serv
gaw hw tL k s t h e n ^ h iv V ^ k Sal‘L ‘heT
Amerlca and bicycle, or by small horses, with
ices were held Monday i t 3 p. m.
fha? s X l ^ i n ^ A d hMA,! h1* * * ”11 hoped w vislt New York 1° 866 silver decorated harnesses, pullIN M E M O R IA .M
from the Davis Funeral Home in
that said United Molasses Com- the pretty girls.
Mrs. M. told ing a loaded cart
In loving memory of my aunt. Thomaston with Rev. Merle S.
Mrs. Elizabeth B arter Wheeler, Conant officiating. Interment was
P W e d o c ked th re e
n r f n . , r mtiAs tb! m ’ndonesian
girls were « » • The auto went so fast I
couldn't
ACOUNTS RECEIVABLE INSURORS
who passed away April 24, 1958. in Village Cemetery in Thomas
We docked three or fourmiles sidered the most beautiful in the take pictures It had no springs
o
,
X
X
lmmigration'
world'
Se
we
were
brought
back,
and
the
r
o
^
was
rough
u Sadly missed by her niece, Mrs. ton.
Hf.izabeth Ames.
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Dennison—At Scarboro, April
14 SCHOOL ST. DIAL LYric 4-4461
ROCKLAND
quarantine, the company ageni safe and sound, by the Indonesian
AU along were bamboo trees
24, Mrs. Sadie L. Dennison, form
and the American consul came Navy. AU on board w e r e c la d
50-lt
erly of Rockland, age 80 years.
TOO L A T E
triT w B aU ^Tm ix^siM 6™
to see “ “ espeCiaUy
n6arly irrigation ditches.
Funeral services will be held 1 T ypew riters and A dding
T O C L A S S IF Y
S v e T very S
;
° Ur *
*
Came int0 Bogor'
M achine R epair Service
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
CUSHMAN Motor Scooter for Davis Funeral Home In Rockland
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
April
1:
Through
breaks
In
the
the
president's
beautiful summer
filled. Later we learned the
sale, as is, running. $65. Can be with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan offi
we can see very high peaks palace. We drove around to the
S tate N e w s C o. government was using planes to hazek.„i,
,
\
seen at 375 BROADWAY after ciating. Interment will be in
keep watch over the country. “ baCk °f the low' nat shore' gardens in back. A nice old
5:30 p. m.
50-52 Spruce Head.
148-T-tf
We are stUl unloading big boxes gentleman took us around to see
"WeU, how about Borobudur and
of heavy machinery from West- the flowers, especially the pond
Pram banan” "Wait until you get
inghouse and loading rubber and lilies and lotus, some of whose
to Semarang.” We only had onebales of some kind of straw.
leaves will hold up a child. We
half day there and were anchored
Many people are gathering saw the vine tree which grew
about five miles out with no
around the China coaster out of about a hundred feet into the air,
chance to even get to shore and
Hong Kong Just In front of us w.thout a leaf and then grew .
the company agent must have
and there is a steady stream of around a tree, the African tulip J
known that.
The chief m ate says. "Slav on
b“
° n tbeir tree; bamboo, poinciana, amar- *
backs boarding it. Word comes anthus. sandpaper tree, clove
board. Last trip, some passencp rs h a d m n n p v to tA n
that 1500 Chin6sc are being de- tr66- and nutmeg tree. From the 3
so m e “X
S; t h S our P°rt« l to Red China. They say garden we got a beautiful view of i
C le a tl-U p “ F lX -U p ~ P a in t-U p
a u w e iu » i some oi ineir pur- ,hz>
______ ... the back of the palace. Sukarno's A
r
I
i
the
Chinese
are
taking
over
all
chases." "Imagine coming way
the business and taking in all the second wife lives there. He is
down here and not going ashore!"
M E N ’S
money. At first I felt sorry for off on a trip. Our guide said he'd
A formation of planes Just went
'sA'W
Cotton Slacks
them. Then from some of the better stay home and invest the
/
over. I noticed the dock workers
company officials we hear that $40,000,000 is cost, in Indonesia.
Chinos, Polished
$ 3 .9 5 to
watched them out of sight. Later
they are blocking what the gov He is looking for a third wife who
I was told they were Russian
Cottons,
Poplins
$ 5 .9 5
M V O IK N IO U C
ernment is trying to do to im will probably come from Bali.
L IQ U ID
Also we are told It isn't wise to
W a s h a b le W indbreakers
Mrs. M. asked about a Russion
prove
the
country
and
stabilize
u& uA ,
mail letters here. Even letters to
wife. The guide put his fingers
Plain, Plaid,
57.95 to J
business firm s are opened. In a the currency. Then I didn't blame
to his lips and said. “ It isn't men
book I read that “ very few the government for getting rid of tioned.” This man told us sev
Reversible
$ 1 4 .9 5
J
them. All day they came and
. mailmen can read or write so
S
p
o
rt
Shirts
J
the crowd increased. Some stood eral times he was a Christian.
what do you expect?” The conthere
from
10
to
4
in
the
blazing
H;s
father
is
a
Dutchman
and
his
52.95
to
$5.95
J
i sul says the revolution is still
sun and a sudden downpour, mother a native. They now live
Sweat Shirts
52.75 j
going on and conditions are very
There must have been speeches ln Holland. He has native colorbad.
White, Grey, Navy
J
from the deck as we could hear lnK but his features and actions
There are money complica
$
3
.3
5
J
Dungarees
clapping and shouting. The ship are Dutch.
tions, too. Travelers checks have
was about one-fourth the size of
When we got back our passes
" C a rte r's " and
to be cashed In a bank but you
ours. Where 1500 could even lie ha<l run out. The driver couldn't
<»
" W h ite fie ld " O veralls
*
are not allowed to take them or
down, I can't understand. They com6 through and we walked to
any dollar bills ashore. On the
a n d Frocks
were cheering and shouting as
sh;P.
boat the agent gives 45 rupiahs
B O YS
they went out. waving as they
S0016 nice looking young felRem em ber
minus a tax of 20 per cent which
passed us. We were told they'd lows were being taken to the
'o t t o n Slacks 5 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 !
leaves 36 rupiahs for every dol
K iw a n is
have a dish of rice and some wa- bridge by our Russian first mate,
’ W in dbreakers 5 2 .9 5 - 5 7 .9 5 !
Facial cleansing is <
lar. Ashore you could get 350
ter at 8 in the morning and that They each bowed most politely j P a p e r D r i v e
daily ritual that de
rupiahs for SI .00. Things are
S w e a t s h ir t s
5 2 .2 5 !
would be all. It will take six and said "Hello” . When they J
M a y 1st
mands your use ol
priced for the 350 rupiahs per dol
D u n a a ro p s
$ 2 .5 0 to $ 3 .7 5 i
or eight days to get to China Passed our room, the door was
the best—the new
lar. which leaves us out of luck.
be left just outside open and several people were
$ 3 ,9 5 1
Huskys
! The stevedores wear narrow. where
„ „ „ „they'll
v
Jaquel Hygienique
there. Again they bowed and
high conical hats with a one inch f Hong K ng
Liquid Cleanser
brim, or Nehru style black velvet K K K K w m
is a creamy liquid that
■fezzes, or just rags wrapped
gives a better way of cleansing
around their heads. They are paid
your skin beautifully. If you use it
j 50 cents a day and live on rice
once you’ll use it forever. W e are so
LYric
416 - 422
Most of the labor is done by
sure that we want you to try it at our ex
hand. P eter said this noon. "This
pense. lust clip this coupon and bring it to our cosmetic
has been a very dull trip. No
MAIN ST.
4-4727
department for your free introductory bottle.
one has gotten lost, or fallen over
Quantities ore limited so do It now.
ROCKLAND
board, o r been left behind, or
M«mf
T & . LT 4 -7 2 3 3
got in Jail.”
!
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Mrs. M . and I decided we must
go ashore with our few little
rugtate. Everything is closed

R o c k la n d

CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AT 12:M
5O-lt
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Poge Four

A food sale will be held at J . J.
Newberry's Store, Friday. April
29. at 1 p. m. The sale is spon
sored by the Knox County Chap
ter of the American Red Cross
for the benefit of the Rockland
Fund Drive.

Mrs. Clara Nason of Willow
Street, accompanied by Mrs.
Leon Quinn of Thomaston, re
turned from Portland. Tuesday,
where they attended the Maine
Barbers and Supply Company's
annual style show held at the
Eastland Hotel.

Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Fland
ers. Lincoln Street, have re
turned home after spending sev
eral weeks in Florida.

Austin Joy and L. Donald
Stone and son Bobby of Port
land were weekend guests of
Mr. Stone's father-in-law and
Harold Look. Jr., accompahied mother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
by his wife and daughter, Robert K. Mayo. 38 Crescent
Deborah, left Saturday for a Street.
weeks business trip in Boston.
Emblem Club members from
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post Rockland who attended the
and Auxiliary members from Maine State Association of Em
Rockland who attended the Skow blem clubs meeting in Bangor.
hegan VFW installation in Skow Sunday, were: Mrs. Adah Rob
hegan Sunday were as follows: erts, junior past president:
from the post. Walter Dow. Mrs. Ellen Roes, fifth trustee:
Henry Trahan. Raymond Con Mrs. Betty Kaler. acting as first
way and Fred Conway; and from assistant marshal: and Mrs.
the Auxiliary. Zelda Trahan. Vivian Whittier, fourth trustee.
Ruth Dow. Dorothy Conway. Lil At the meeting, a nominating
lian Young and Beatrice Con committee was appointed to
way.
bring in a new slate of officers
at the annual meeting to be
Mrs. Russell Abbott will en held in Gardiner. June 12. at 1
tertain the Lady Lions at her p. m. The new officers will be
home on Old County Road Wed installed at this session.
nesday at 8 p. m. A program
has been planned for this meet Thirty-five Rainbow Girls and
ing. Those assisting the hostess adult leaders of Rockland attend
will be Mrs. Jasper Hardy. Mrs. ed church services at the Con
Clyde Pease. Mrs. Robert Chis gregational Church Sunday in ob
servance of Rainbow Sunday.
holm and Mrs. Ernest Guay.
Rev. Charles Monteith used as
Joanna Rohrbaugh. daughter his sermon topic. "The Whole
of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Rohr Spectrum.’’
baugh of Rockport, was hon
The WFC Club held a sewing
ored with a membership in the
Cum Laude Society at West- session and box lunch at the Odd
town School, according to an an- Fellows Hall Thursday with eight
nouoncement made by the West members present
chester. Penn., institution. Her
The Rubinstein Club meeting
brother
Stephen
Rohrbaugh.
who will graduate from Am will be held at the Farnsworth
herst College. Putnam. Conn., Museum Friday. April 29. at 8
in June, has been admitted to p. m.
Harvard Law School. Cam
A talent auction will be the
bridge. Mass
program at the Fidelis Class of
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Mrs Ethel Perry will enter
Church meeting Thursday eve
tain the Zonto Club at her home ning in the church vestry. The
on Orange Street. Tuesday eve meeting will be at 7:30 p m.
ning at 7.30 p. m.
with Mrs. Marie Dean. Mrs.
Helen Hallowell. Mrs
Anne
Linda Lee Spear, daughter of Young and Mrs. Lucy Vinal as
Mr and Mrs. Richard Spear. hostesses for the evening
Talbot avenue, celebrated her
sixth birthday. Saturday after Mrs. William Robinson of
noon. with a party at her home. South Thomaston and Marcia
Games were played and prizes Wasgatt of Rockland have re
won by: Marcia Lindsey. Linda turned home after being the
Parker and Glen Perry. Re guests of Mrs. Grover Roberson
freshments of birthday cake, ice in Fuquay Springs. N. C They
cream. Easter Bunny cookies, were accompanied on the trip by
potato chips and punch were Mrs. Ben Smith and daughter
served
by Linda's mother. Pamela of Watertown, Mass
Decorations were in the Easter
Paul W. Perry. HM/3. U. S
theme and each child received
a coloring book. Easter candy Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs Lau
baskets and a balloon as birth rence C. Perry. 122 Camden
day favors. The guest of honor Street, who has been spending a
received many lovely gifts. In 30-day leave at his home, left
vited guests were: Connie Chis Thursday for duty at the Naval
holm. Debby Cole. Barbara. Hospital on the Island of Sai
Jean Dahill. Kimberlee and pan. He will be stationed there
Kristin
Drinkwater.
Marcia for at least 13 months, having
Lindsey. Peggy Gherardi. Ann been transferred from Bruns
MacWilliams.
Linda
Parker. wick Naval Air Station Hospital.
Glen Perry. Nancy Root. Carol
Members
of
the
Silver
Snpw and P eter Spaulding.
Thimble 4-H Club worked on
draw string bags and aprons
A regular meeting of the Saturday at the home of their
Rockland Veterans of Foreign assistant leader. Mrs. Marion
Wars Post and Auxiliary will be Brackett. 438 Old County Road,
held at the Grand Army Hall for the style show they will
Wednesday at 7:30 p m.
hold in May. The meeting was
called to order by Vice-Presi
dent Jane Roes and the roll call
was answered by members dis
o
L U N C H !
* cussing
what they did during
the string vacation. The group
o
At the
4 sang “America,” gave the sa
to the Flag and said the
j T I c m d i t e K f t l e f lute
4-H pledge. Plans were made
to sell artificial carnations for
I CHEF'S SPECIALS fro m $ 1 .J Mother's Day. Members attend
ing were: Gloria Lord. Lauren
I
Serving 11:30 to 2 P. M .
♦ Korhanen. Judy Anderson. Betty
Cross, Maria Fowles, Alice Boy
♦ Member Rockland Chamber
ington.
Florence
Boyington.
of Commerce
4 June
Ranta. Madeline Kennedy
4
30-51J
and Jane Roes

4
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Round Pond
ROUND POND — Vesper Re
bekah Lodge of Round Pond was
hostess to a meeting of District
15. Saturday afternoon and eve
ning. with Mrs. Therese Rich
ards. district deputy president, in
charge. Miss Evelyn Gammon,
warden of the Rebekah Assembly
of Maine, was the assembly offi
cer in charge.
Other guests introduced by
Mrs. Madeline Leeman. deputy
marshal, were: Miss Doris Hyler,
vice president, and Mrs. Addie
Brown of Rockland, past presi
dent. of the Maine Association of
LAPM: Mrs. Grace Rainey of
Wilton, district deputy presided,
of District 8; Mrs. Sadie Cunning
ham of Union, battalion deputy;
Mrs. Janet Adams of Wilton,
deputy marshal: and Delmas
Leighton of Wiscasset, grand
herald of the Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows.
The address of welcome was
given by Mrs. Bertha Little, noble
grand of Vesper Lodge, and the
response was given by Mrs. Ber
tha Moody, noble grand of Good
Luck Lodge of Waldoboro.
Ten Rebekah lodges were rep
resented by 60 persons in the
afternoon and 86 in the evening.
Represented were: Mt. Hope of
Norway, Wilson Lake of Wilton,
Pine Cone of Wiscasset, Miriam
of Rockland. Golden Rod of
Appleton. Bethel of Union, Mystic
of Warren, Evening Star of
Brunswick, and Vesper.
Demonstration was given by
Good Luck. The warden con
ducted an educational and inter
esting question period. Bethel
presented a memorial service.
Vesper and Golden Rod received
certificates of merit and two sis
ters received certificates of per
fection.
The Rebekah Degree was ex
emplified by Golden Rod. Vesper
presented tableaux and Mystic
did the floor drill. This was the
first time for this floor staff,
who wore pink blouses and green
skirts, with tan hose and white
shoes.
Attending from Warren were:
Mrs. Marion Manner. Mrs. Fran
ces Gist, Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
Mrs. Helen Hancock. Miss Doris
Hyler. Mrs. Marie Ripley. Mrs.
Freda Stimpson, Mrs. Athleen
Damon. Mrs. Leda Martin, Mrs.
Hazel Bowers. Miss Avis Ma
loney. Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs
Josephine Starrett, Mrs. Ellen
Waisanen. Mrs. Mildred Gam
mon, Fred Starrett, Mr. and Mrs.
E arl Moore and Thomas Han
cock. Mrs. Ethel Benner of Wal
doboro, past district deputy presi
dent. who has been prevented the
past several years by Illness from
attending, was a most welcomed

Mrs Nancy Hamlin received
the degree of the order at the
regular meeting of Golden Rod
Chapter. O.E.S.. Friday evening
with Mrs. Judith Hallowell acting
as guest candidate. During the
business meeting, an invitation
was received to meet with the
Harbor Light Chapter. O.E.S.. in
Rockport, May 3. when District
Deputy Night will be observed.
Those planning to attend are
asked to notify Secretary Miss
Katherine Veazie this week. A
rummage sale will be held at the
Masonic Temple. May 7. Any
one having rummage to be picked
up should call Mrs. Evelyn Mun
sey. Preceding the meeting, a
supper was served under the di
rection of Mrs. M argaret Lord
assisted by Mrs. Gladys Karl
and Mrs Louise Crozier. Mem
bers of the Rainbow Girls will
act as waitresses.
Mrs. Floyd Reems, department
vice president, will make her of
ficial visit at a meeting of the
Auxiliary of Winslow-HolbrookMerritt Post. Tuesday evening, at
the American Legion home. Sup
per will be served under the di
rection of Mrs Thelma Gross.
Miss Susan Murphy of Brock
ton. M ass, spent E aster week
vacation as the guest of her
father. Wilbert Murphy,
in
Spruce Head.

A work meeting of the F E W.
Class of the First Baptist Church
will be held Thursday evening
P h o to b y M o r r i s o n S tu d io
at 7.30 at the home of Mrs.
M rs . P a u l D . K angas
Joyce Ross. Ingraham Hill. Re
The First Baptist Church in bridegroom's mother wore a
freshments will be served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Rockland, decorated with ferns navy blue silk dress, matching
accessories and a pink rose cor
Georgia Mahonen and Mrs. and white gladioli, was
the
sage.
Madeline Shaw.
scene, on Saturday at 7:30 p. m ,
A reception was held in the
of
the
wedding
of
Miss
Elaine
V.
Mrs. Florence Teel will enter
Harjula to Rev. Paul D. Kangas. church immediately following the
tain the COP Club Wednesday
Miss Harjula is the daughter of ceremony. Miss Susan Alexander
evening at her home on Main
of Quincy, M ass, circulated the
Street. Members are asked to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Har guest book and Mrs. Eino Parjula, 105 High Street. Thomas
bring
number five crochet
tanen of Fitchburg. M ass, aunt
hooks as they will be working ton. and Mr. Kangas is the son of the bride, had charge of the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kangas.
on afghan during the evening.
Tarpon Springs. Fla. The can gif: table. Miss Sheila Hendrikson of Waldoboro assisted in re
The Rockland Encampment. dlelight double ring ceremony ceiving. Mrs. William Dulev.
IOOF. will entertain District 14. was performed by Rev. P.oy I aunt of the bride, finished cut
at the Odd Fellows Hall Wed Bohanan. pastor of the church ting the wedding cake and those
nesday evening. Supper will be Mrs Edward I. Barram of Wo assisting in serving w er1 Mrs.
served by Miriam Rebekah burn. M ass, soloist, sang “To Emma Johnson, aunt of the
Pathway We
Lodge at 0:30 p. m. with Mrs gether Life's
bride. Mrs William Johnson and
Alta Gray as general chairman Tread ", “ A Wedding Prayer" Miss Diane Lunden and Miss
and Mrs Helen Bean in charge and “ Seal Us. O Holy Spirit ', Cheryl Harjula. cousins of the
of the dining room. The meet accompanied by Miss Charlotte bride. Mrs. Charles Lunden.
ing will be in charge of DDGP Cook, organist.
The bride, given in marriage aunt of the bride, poured and
Fred Olson of Round Pond and
by
her father, wore a floor Miss Sally Harjula. cousin of
GHP Linwood Bowers of Nor
the bride, dipped punch.
way The Golden Rule Degree length wedding gown of white
Following the reception, the
will be conferred on a class of taffeta, fashioned with long
candidates.
All Encampment pointed sleeves and a Sabrina couple left on a wedding trip of
members of the district are in neckline trimmed with lace and unannounced destination. The
embroidered with sequins. Her bride chose as her traveling en
vited to attend.
illusion net veil fell from a semble an aqua wool suit, with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. Thomp crown of lace and seed pearls beige accessories complimented
son of Owls Head, had as guests and she carried a white Bible by a corsage of white roses.
for the past week, Mrs. Thomp centered with a cascade of white
Mrs. Kangas graduated from
son's sister, Mrs. Francis Ryan roses.
Thomaston High School. Thom
Miss Sylvia Harjula sister of aston. and Barrington College in
and son Godfrey of Worcester.
the bride, was maid of honor Providence. R. I. Mr. Kangas
Mass.
and wore a waltz-length tur graduated from Floodwood High
Mrs. Susan Hadlock will en quoise silk organza over taffeta School in Floodwood. Minn,
tertain the MacDonald Class of gown, styled with a cummerbund Mid-South Bible College, Mem
the First Baptist Church at a and bow. complimented with a phis. Tenn, and Trinity College, I
work meeting, 7:30 Thursday- smi-halo hat of matching leaves. Clearwater. Fla.
evening at her home on Lake She carried a cascade bouquet
Out of town guests were from j
View Drive.
of green and white carnations. Quincy. M ass, Worcester. M ass,
The bridesmaids were Miss Maynard,
M ass,
Fitchburg,
Lafayette Auxiliary of Rockland Norma Down of Scotia. N. Y., M ass,
Leominster.
M ass, i
will entertain Battalion meeting and Mrs. David Wuori of Brooklyn, N. Y , Newton, M ass,
of Battalion 2. Friday. Mrs. Quincy. Mass. They wore pink Chicago, 111, Tarpon Springs.
Sadie Cunningham of Union is gowns fashioned like that of the F la , Tallcottville. Conn, Hing
battalion deputy.
Miss Doris maid of honor and carried cas ham, M ass, Boston, M a s s ,:
Hyler, vice president of the Maine cade bouquets of pink and white
Scotia, N. • Y , Brunswick and
Association LAPM. will be the carnations.
Bowdoinham.
association officer in charge.
The best man was Seppo
Supper will be served at 6:30. Laitinen of Brooklyn. N. Y . and
Those
bundled
newspapers
The committee is Mrs. Leona the ushers were Michael Rolund which serve a hundred useful pur
Pierpont and Mrs. Hazel Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y , Gerald Har poses, are available, though in
with Mrs. Addle Brown in charge jula and Neil Harjula. both of short supply, at The Courterof the dining room. This bat Thomaston.
Gazette office. Six pound bundles i
talion includes the Canton Auxili
The bride's mother wore a of printed papers 25c per bundle.
aries of Camden. Rockland. Au
dark silk print dress with match Six pound bundles of unprintedj
gusta. Waterville and Skowhegan
ing accessories, complimented plain white newspapers, 50c per
Richard Mayo, son of Mr. and by a yellow rose corsage The bundle.
Mrs. Robert K. Mayo. 38 Cres
cent Street, returned home Sat
urday after spending the week
in Portland as the guest of his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. L. Donald Stone.
At the meeting of the Rockland
Rainbow Assembly to be held
Tuesday at the Masonic Temple,
'.here will be degree work on a
class of candidates Final plans
will be made for attendance at
Grand Assembly held at Portland
Saturday at the City Hall at 1:30
p. m. At the installation held in
the evening Miss Sheila Vinal.
junior past worthy advisor of the
Rockland Assembly, will be in
stalled grand worthy advisor.
Refreshments will be served fol
lowing the Tuesday evening meet
ing.
The Ladies Aid of the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church
will entertain the Lincoln Bap
tist Men's Association on Wed
nesday
Those ladies solicited
for donations are reminded that
the dinner will be served at 12:30
noon and the supper at 5:30 p. m

The Lincoln Council of Ameri
sp acto u s roomcan Baptist Men will have as
their guest speaker at the regu
lar meeting at the Morrill Bap
tist Church, Morrill, Saturday
evening. April 30. Joseph Dins
more. treasurer of the Maine
Council of American Baptist Men
Supper will be served by the
ladies of the church at 6:30 p. m.
The business meeting will be con
ducted by President Laurence
Perry of Rockland and the wor
ship service will be led by the
47-TATh-lOS laymen.

F o rm e r L o c a l G irl T o W e d

Spring

Plrnf
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Miss Corallie Hanley

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hugh
Hanley of Norfolk. V a, and
Camden, and formerly of Rock
land. announce the engagement
of their daughter Miss Corallie
Hanley to David M urray. J r , of
New York City, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David Murray. S r, of
Farmington. Conn, and Truro.
Mass.
Miss Hanley is the grdbddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Vincent
Hanley
of
Thomaston. She is a graduate
of Abbot Academy. Andover.
M ass, and Vassar College.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
Several seasons ago she was
presented to society at a ball

given by the Norfolk German
Club. For the past few years
Miss Hanley lias made her borne
in New York where she is a
member of Ihe Junior League of
New York.
Mr. M urray was graduated
from
Lenox School. Lenox.
M ass, and from Harvard Col
lege in the class of 1947. He
studied at the University of
Paris and served with the Unitec
States Marine Corps during
World War Two He is now as
sociated with Hayden Publishing
Company where he is an editor
of Electronic Design.
*
The wedding will take place
in May.

guest. Supper was served by the Paul Wallace to the Hinckley
School where they are students.
hostess lodge.
The boys were home lor the
Easter vacation.
M onhegan
Mrs. Virginia Davis and Les
The Alfred Fullers of Connecti lie Davis were called to New Har
cut have arrived for the summer. bor this week by the death ol
Mrs. Day and son Jimmy of Raymond Chadwick, a former
Auburn are guests of her brolher- Monhegan resident.
in-law and his wife. “ Dint" and
Joe Day.
O PE N IN G THURSDAY
Irene Field and son Marshall
A PR IL 2 8 th
were inshore last week where
Marshall had x-rays. He had
G W E N 'S
1
swallowed a marble.
Julia Davis is a patient in
Knox Hospital in Rockland.
DRESS S H O P
Little Becky Little is visiting
109 M A IN ST.
THOM ASTON
her aunt and uncle, Winnie and
• Dresses
* Sportsw ear
Vernon Burton.
Tero Slagboom has returned
• Lin gerie
• Accessaries
home from New Jersey where he
: has spent the winter.
G W F.N U P H A M , Prop.
! June Day went to Hinkley this
50-lt
week to return her son Stevie and

HOW!
BURR

ROSES
AND

SHRUBS
$ 1 .4 9 a n d $1 .69
ALL 2 YEAR FIELD G ROW N

A L L
T H IS

N E W
W E E K
B IG

CO ATS
IN

B O U G H T

N E W

Y O R K .

H a r d ie r , H e a lth ie r ,

S A V IN G S .

$2900

EVERY COAT
W O RTH $ 4 0 .0 0
•

Top Fashion Silhouettes

•

Q u a lity 1 0 0 %

W ed

•

Fabrics

Fine Tailoring

• ..S p rin g Colors

Im agine being able to buy a quality spring coal at only S29.M!
W e've scooped the m arket for Y O U ! Picked out the BEST
from the rest. Come in . . . see for yourself! Y ou'll congratulate yourself on vour kn o w iig ” eye.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forstmonn wools
Anglo wools
Hockonum wools
Basketweaves
Spring tweeds
Nubby fabrics
Wool crepes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Smartest spring styles
Wrap coats
Button-up coots
Cape collars
Slim coats
New sleeve treatments
Full sweep styles

Senter-Crane's
M
STOKE HOURS: S

In M S

H u s k ie r P la n ts
All beautifully packaged
Convenient to carry * Eaay
to plant * Full-color picture
for eaay selection * Free ooilconditioning peat moot * Com
plete piaating iastrnettons *
Exceileat choice — Gorgeous
CUmbers * Prised Patents *
Hybrid Teas * Old Favorites
Award-Winning Varieties

long-line Petal Stitch Bra
4?
Here’* the perfect bra fo round your figure and slinf

DON'T MISS
OUR MG
AND BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY!

Seater-Crane's
STORE HOURS • : » to f .
FRIDAYS T I L »:to.

your m idriff to perfection. The m id riff o f the bra fit*
Io your girdle, giving you one firm foundation , , .
and the smooth look you'll love. T h e delicate petal
stitch o f the bra lifts and rounds fo r real natural
beauty — in fine cotton broadcloth. W h ite o r T e a rose.

$ 3 .5 0

Senter-Crane's
STORE H O URS: t.M to 5.

FR ID A Y S T I L S M

5O-It

44-U

F R ID A Y S TO ».
a -itF
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T o W e d B oston P h y s ic ia n

M iss Ann Irene Y adtno

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yadeno,
Samoset Road, announce the engagem ent of their daughter.
Anne Irene to Doctor Joseph
Pierre Van Der Meulen, son of
Edward L. Van Der Meulen of
Dorchester Mass
Miss Yadeno. who is a graduate of the Kathleen Dell School.
Boston, attended• Boston Teachers College.
Doctor Van Dera Meulen is a
graduate of Boston College and

sciences, natural sciences, hu. inanities and physical education
Courses in trigonometry, col
A T U N IV E R S IT Y H IG H E S T
lege algebra, analytic geometry,
and calculus are prescribed dur
IN H IS T O R Y O F D E P A R T M E N T
ing this period for the future
16th la Series
degrees. And a t the same time. mathematics major.
The
mathematics
student
ORONO—Whether it's because American colleges were turning
moves into the full program in
out
a
m
ere
175
of
these
qualified
of increased natural interest,
mathematics during his junior
people each year!
great job opportunities, an ex Other choice employment op and senior years. He is given
cellent program, or a combina portunities are with the federal an option of concentrating in one
tion of all three, more Univer government, aircraft companies, of four areas: algebra, analysis,
sity of Maine students than ever engineering firms, and insurance geometry, and statistics.
oefore are studying mathema companies to name but a few.
In addition, he is required to
tics.
And the fact that the Univer take a course in mathematical
According to Dr. Spofford H. sity of Maine has a top-notch foundations, plus a sampling of
Kimball, head of the university’s mathematics
program
was courses in the three areas in
department of mathematics, nc proved in the summer of 1959 which he did not choose to con
less than 43 percent of all of when the federal government se centrate.
the students enrolled at the uni lected the university as one of
The required courses in the
versity at the present time are several highly-rated institutions four areas of concentration are:
taking at least one course in as the site of a mathematics in algebra: higher algebra, and ad
math.
stitute for the training of high vanced algebra; analysis: dif
“ This is the highest number in school m ath teachers. The uni ferential equations, engineering
our history.” he commented.
versity apparently did a good mathematics, advanced calculus,
And in addition to those stu job in carrying out the wishes functions of a real variable, ant}
dents who are taking math of the government, for another functions of a complex variable;
courses but not majoring in such institute has been awarded geometry: advanced analytic
mathematics. Dr. Kimball re to the Orono campus for the 1960 geometry, solid analytic geome
ported that more students than summer.
try; vector analysis, higher
ever before are selecting mathe “ What we try to do is to give geometry, and differential geommatics as their number one field students a substantial back try; statistics: probability, ad
of study.
ground in pure mathematics plus vanced statistics, and mathe
“ We have 20 Seniors and 26 enough illustrations in applied matical statistics.
juniors majoring in math right mathematics so they're not lost
The mathematics student is
now," the Maine educator noted. when they go into industrial not required but is urged to take
"This number is much higher jobs". Dr. Kimball said.
an elementary course in physics.
than ever before," he com “ Actually," he commented, Dr. Kimball said. This will
mented.
“my ideal for the undergraduate prove valuable to the graduate
Dr. Kimball said he believes mathematics major is to give who accepts a job with an en
that there is increased interest him the ability to sit down and gineering firm, he stated.
on the part of students in study read a math book on his own
The Maine educator said that
ing mathematics in this modern and understand it completely.
many mathematics majors are
world where so much emphasis
“When he is in industry, he's members of the student Mathe
is being placed on the study of not going to have anyone around matics
Club
which
meets
technology and its allied fields. to explain new ideas to him ," regularly and hears talks by
Moreover, the many job op he said.
faculty members on various suh
portunities awaiting mathema The high school graduate who jects dealing with their studies.
tics graduates are proving high gains successful admission to
As an incentive to earn good
ly tempting to high school stu the university and who plans on grades, several of the top stu
dents who are thinking about majoring in mathematics is en dents are offered summer posi
studying math in college.
rolled in the College of Arts and tions with insurance companies
For example. Dr. Kimball Sciences.
which enable them to receive
said that a study was made a
During
his freshman and pre-graduation experience in the
few years ago which revealed sophomore years, he takes business world, Dr Kimbal)
that there were 8.000 college courses designed to give him a noted.
teaching jobs awaiting college good background in the liberal
One noteworthy fact that Dr
mathematics graduates who had arts, including English, speech, Kimball stressed was that about
earned their m aster's and Ph.D. the foreign languages, social half of the Maine mathematics
students are women.
"We welcome girls in this
field," he said. "In fact, right
now the average grade obtained
by women is higher than the
' men's average. Four of the
women in our department are
honor society material." he de
clared.
To illustrate the need for wo
men students in mathematics.
Dr. Kimball pointed to material
which he had recently received
from several large industrial
concerns located in several parts
of the nation. Each one in
formed Dr. Kimball that it had

IN TE R E ST IN

Boston University School of
Medicine. After spending two
years on t,le Cornell Medical
®€nlce at Bellevue Hospital, he
serve<** in l^e Navy Medical
CorPs at
CamP Pendleton,
Calif. He is now a resldent doctor
lhe Neurological Unit of
thc Boston City Hospital.
A June wedding is planne.
----------------Man go wrong because they
aren't satisfied where they are.

C O LLE G E M A T H

G overnor's D a u g h te r Visits In W a rre n

Heidi. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kigel's dachshund, holds lhe attention of the Kigel’s two daughters
and their guests as the quartet toured their Warren farm, Saturday. From left to right, they are:
Jean and Gale Kigel, Joan Cowles of Vassleboro, snapping her fingers, and Cheryl Reed, daughter
oi oov. and Mrs. John Keed.
“ ’
Photo by Gross
WARREN—A charming red
head from Aroostook paid her
first stay-over-night visit to
Knox County this weekend and
was wide eyed at the size of
poultry barns, enchanted with
the mountains and chilled by the
poor weather. Cheryl Reed,
daughter of Gov. and Mrs John
Reed, was the guest of Jean
Kigel at the Kigel farm on

North Pond Road
Actually. It was a four-some
which came to Warren from
Oak Grove Seminary in Vassalboro for the weekend. Jean
brought Cheryl and Gale Kigel
brought home Joan Cowles,
daughter of Oak Grove Regis
trar. Mrs. Barbara Cowles. Jean
and Cheryl arc freshmen and
Gale and Jean are seniors.
The giris had a busy schedule

E n g ag e d To U n io n R esident
UNION-Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ton S. Toothaker of Brunswicn.
announced the engagement of
their daughter Dorothy May to
Francis E. Watts of Union, at a
party given Saturday evening in
honor of Miss Toothaker's 22d
birthday. Her mother is the
former Miss Alice Erickson of
Warren. Miss Toothaker attend
ed Brunswick schools and Mr.
Watts is self employed as a used
car dealer in Washington.
A June wedding is planned, to
be held at the First Baptist
Church in Brunswick
Chinchilla coats have sold for
as much as $3.3.000.

*X

limited time only

plotted but the weatherman was
no help. A trip to the top of
Mt. Battie in Camden was not
particularly attractive in view
of the fog and cold wind.
Surf pounding in at Pemaquid Beach fas as impressive
to the northern Maine native as
the sight of acres and acres of
blossoming potato fields is to a
coastal resident.
Cheryl has
had few opportunities to see the
ocean In action.
Cheryl was amazed at the
size of Kigel's poultry barns
and the fact that a barn had an
elevator. She also was taken
with the fact that the farm has
two farm ponds
Heidi, the Kigel's dachshund,
grabbed the lion's share of at
tention during some of the tours
of the farm which ■overlooks
North Pond. His antics regaled
Cheryl and Joan.
A trailer which Charles Kigel
fitted out for an Alaskan trip
also Interested the visiting girls.
Its compactness and utilization
of every nook and cranny is not
unusual to a person used to the
layout of boats but it did im
press Cheryl who has spent
most of her life time in Aroos
took County.

Dorothy M. Toothaker

several excellent positions await
ing women mathematicians.
"It really doesn't make much
difference whether the student
is male or female." he con
cluded.
"There are a great
many companies who are inter
ested in students who are inter
ested in mathematics.”
There can be little happiness
in this world for the man who
thinks only of himself.

W HEN

THE W E D D IN G

PLAN N ED ... AN D

Mrs. Marjorie Mayo is non th«
social reporter for The CourierGazette. She will observe office
hours at the newspaper plant
dally from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The
newspaper telephone is LYri»
4-4401. After office hours and on
Saturdays and Sundays, she will
receive calls at her home, the
telephone of which is LYric 4-7250
The Courier-Gazette will welcome
all social news from the publit
generally and appreciate calls.

IS W E L L
A

M U S T IS Y O U R

■

Ethan Allen
FURNITURE
FOR FAM ILY
LIVING

W E D D IN G
A N N O U N C E M E N T ...

Fine G ra in Developing
and Jum bo Prints
8 exp. ro ll ................. 50
12 exp. r o l l ................. 7 5

Send for price lists
on black and white and
color service

Stop in today and see the complete line of samples for you to choose from
We will be most pleased to help you with your Wedding Stationery.

I f y o u enjoy the p leasures o f f a m 
ily liv in g and frie n d ly e n te rta in in g ,
y o u 'll love the w a rm th a n d w e lc o m
in g cheer o f o u r open stock I th an
A l l e n f u r n it u r e b y B a u m r i t t e r
A s to n ish in g ly lo v e ly s o lu tio n s to
sto rag e and dec o ratin g p ro b le m s in
e v e ry room m ore th a n 2 5 0 pieces
to ch o o se fro m
M o s t m o d e s t ly
p ric e d , too

M EREDITH

FU R N IT U R E
COMPANY

3IJ MAIN STREET

RO CKLAND

__________________ 50 It

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
Box 546

T h e C o m m e r c ia i
P r in tin g

D e p a rtm e n t
1ST PAD 7 DAYS -2N D PAI* !4 DAYS—
TtD AND ADDITION*' PADS 21 DAYS

of The
C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

Most w om en who u c a r o rd in a ry
stockings need at least

Is

E q u ip p e d

fo r

per

year.

long-lasting

A ll T y p e s o f
P r in tin g

B ar Harbor. M e.

Remit with Coin, No Stamps
43-tf

W it h

th a n

10

p airs

lovely,

I roti w ear

N ylons, most wom en

—

36

sheer,

In su red
need

less

IN Q U A L IT Y
PER FO R M A N C E

p airs per year.

* ALL PURPOSE SHEER
W ere 1.3 9, N ow
NO

JO B

TO O

LARG E

NO

JO B

TO O

SM A LL

“ V O U ’RB TM« D O D D " .. . AT BCNKPICIAL

$ 1 .1 1

F o r the cash you w an t when you want it, phone

WHITE and COLORS

B eneficial. Get cash fo r any good reason — cloth

ing, left-over bills, you-nam e-it! One phone call and
one visit to the office does everything. Call up today!

SEAMLESS MESH
W ere 1 .5 9, N ow

$ 1 .2 7

SOLAR HEAT

S§t/’ h e a t in g o il

SAVITT’S, Inc. THE W O R L D ’ S F IN E S T

The Courier Gazette
4 6 5 M A IN STREET

ROCKLAND

“ Style Without Extravagance"

36» MAIN' ST.

T a . LYric 4 4 4 0 1

50-lt I

ROCKLAND

M a r it im e O il C o .
214 PARK ST.
TEL. L Y 4-44(7
ROCKLAND. MAINE
95-EOT-tt

Leans $20 te S2500— Y o u r life insured at no extra c a t*

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd Fl., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH M E M O R IA L BLDG. • L Y ric 4-44(4
OPEN FXIOAY EV EN IN G S UNTIL I P.M.
I w u w«4* W in.dent, ,1 nil w nw ndina ie « u

• Lmu dim wade 6»

m!

B E N E F IC IA L
F IN A N C E

C O .

:L FINANCE CO

50-U
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F o u n d a tio n P o u re d Fo r N e w S ta tio n
THO M ASTO N

When m ating out your w ill
remember your rhureh anil your
hospital.

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6144
T ;
■* i
Dr. and Mrs Eivind Moss and
sons. Roy. Edward and Billy,
have returned home after a
week s vacation in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs Keith Gould and
son Randy have returned home
after visiting friends and rela
tives in Jonesport and Cutler.
Lionel Cooper has returned
home after being a guest of rela
tives in Exeter, N. H
Judy Douglas has returned to
Sedgwick after spending a week
with her cousins. Sheila and
Linda Sevon.
Grace Chapter, OES will ob
serve Robert Morris Night at
7:30 p. m. Wednesday at the Ma
sonic Temple.
Mis. Robert
Staekpole and Mrs. William Dag
gett will serve on the refresh
ment committee.
The annual Cancer Crusade
will be held Tuesday from 7 p. m.
to 9 p. m. with house to house
canvassing.
Jane Gillis. Eloma Grafton and
Miss Nora Sea t er have returned
home after visiting in New York
City.
Members of the Friendly Circle
will serve a supper Tuesday at
6 p. m. at the Federated Church.
OW l.s H E A D —Construction oi the new (ire station in Owls Head Village is underway with pour
Serving on the supper committee ing of the concrete floor expected toda.x. The site of the new station for which the town meeting in
March voted $1,400 is directly opposite the old station which has been used since the volunteer depart
ment under C hief E arl Montgomery was formed. The structure, which will be mefal sheathed and in
sulated. w ill house three trucks and have space for town offices and a muster room for firem en . Total
cost Is expected to be in the vicinity of $17,000 with the firem en supplying the money above the
amount voted by the citizens from a fund they have established the past three years through bolding
public suppers.
Photo by Cullen

B A Y V IE W
RESTAURANT
• • •

N o o n S pecials
S ER V E D FR O M
11 A. M . to 3 P. M .

Pot Roast of Western Beef
With Bruno G ravy
Potato. Vegetable
and Coflee

99c

Individual Chicken Pie
OOr

Potato. Vegetable
and Coffee

z zC

Italian Meatballs with
Spaghetti
Parmesan Cheese.
OOr

z zC

Tossed Salad. Coffee

Fried Fresh Haddock Fillet
• T a rta r Sauce
Potato, Vegetable
and Coffee

QQ

z zC

Fruit Salad
With Cottage Cheese.
Whipped Cream
OOr
and Coflee
z zC

Watch The Courier-Gazette
For DAILY SPECIALS
Changed Every Day
STOP IN HERE FOR
THE BEST

LOBSTER
SERVED IN TOWN
50-lt

SAT.

W F I). th ru

Obituary

E V E N IN G 6:30 - 8:00

JERRY
LEWIS

will be Mrs. Mildred Betts. Mrs.
Fahrian. Miss Hilda George. Mrs.
Saxton DeWolfe and Mrs. James
McCamant.
Nick and Susan Mills have re
turned home after being guests
of their grandmother. Mrs. E.
Benson, in Newton Highlands.
Mass.
Thomaston residents who have
entered hobbies in the antique
and hobby show to be sponsored
by the Zonta Club. May 5. in the
Rockland Community Building
are: Alphonse E. Guertin, Mr.
and Mrs Ade Mersfelder. John
R. Egerton. Lena Shorey. Eliza
beth Carini. Mrs. Marita Hawley.
Mrs. Lester Adams. Misses Shar
on and Andrea Fernald. Mrs Lois
Harjula, Mrs. Blanche Siader.
Miss Ethel Upham. Richard
Elliot, F L. S. Morse. Miss Jac
queline H arjula and Mis. Erma
Peters.
Sarah. H arry and Larry Wood
have returned to Winchester.
Mass., after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Roland and family. They were
accompanied home by Mrs Helen
Hahn.
Mr and Mrs. Llovd Mahoney
and son Jack and Miss Bor.me
Chase have returned home after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Tomlinson in Newtor., Pennsyl
vania. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Roch in Framingham. Mass.
The Senior Class returned home
Saturday from their class trip to
Washington. D. C. They were
chaperoned by Mi and Mrs. J. C.
Robinson. Jr.
Thomas Spencer of Hartford
Conn., was a recent guest of Mr.
and Mis Lloyd Mahoney.
Mrs. Grace McQumney has
moved to Rockland after being
employed for several years at the
home of Mrs. A L. Wolfe on
Main Street.
Lloyd Sauderberg has returned
home after visiting friends and
relatives in Massachusetts and
New Jersey.

Mrs. Maxine Mahoney will be
hostess Wednesday evening to
members of the RB Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McCoy
and children. Charles and Vir
ginia, have returned to Alton,
N H . after vnsiung Mr. and Mrs.
Malcolm Carney.
The Ladies of St. Jam es will
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
at the church.
F or news items through April
3o call Mrs. Barbara Fernald.
FLeetwood 4-6355.
The Contract Club met Friday
afternoon at the Knox Hotel with
Mrs. R. H Tanner. First prize
was awarded to Mrs. Ruth Rock
well and second prize to Mrs. Vio
let Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Harding
and son Conrad have returned
home after visiting in Washing
ton. D. C
Little League and Babe Ruth
parents will meet Wednesday eve
ning at the htgh school building
to make plans for the coming sea
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Butler.
Mrs. E. Ronald Gillis ar.d Domenic Cuccinello attended the Dem
ocratic Convention in Portland
The first in a series of Bible
Study classes will be held Thurs
day at 7:30 p. m. at the Federated
Church with Rev Gerald Kinney
as leader.
St. John's Episcopal Church
Women will hold a work meeting
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs
Ronald Gillis. Members are asked
to bring UTO boxes and scissors
Read The Courier-Gazette.
■
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HARLAN I,. SYLVESTER, JR.
THOMASTON - Harlan Lee
Sylvester. Jr., five-months-old
son of Harlan Lee and Kay
Keizer Sylvester of Thomaston,
died Sunday in Rockland.
He is survived by his parents;
a sister. Brenda Sylvester; his

Masons for 50 years. He was Church in Portland.
Surviving are two sisters,
also a former member of Mt
Pleasant Grange, and an Ex Mrs. John McAuliffe of Rock
land, and Mrs. Henry Stiles of
tension member.
Survivors include his widow, Rockport: two brothers, Jesse
Mrs. Ina Miller Cripps; two R. Wentworth and Ernest A.
daughters. Mrs. Marilyn Oli Wentworth, both of Rockport.
vares ot Redondo Beach. Calif, ' and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were he'd
and Mrs. Helen Sigler of Ingle
wood. Calif.; a son. Chesley j Friday. April 22, at the Laite
Cripps of Camden: two sisters, Funeral Home in Camden with
Mrs. Effie McDaid. Mrs. Mar Rev. Mr. Elbert officiating.
Interm ent was in Amsbury
garet McNamara of Camden; a
brother, Ernest Cripps of Ston HUI Cemetery, Rockport.
ington, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held V in a lh a v e n
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the
The regular monthly meeting
Laite Funeral Home in Camden
with Rev. Carl Small officiating. of the Vinalhaven Garden C’ub
Masonic committal services was held, Thursday afternoon,
will be conducted at the Moun at the Public Libraiy. At the
business
meeting.
President
tain View Cemetery. Camden.
Mrs. Ambrose Peterson appoint
ed a committee to take charge
WESLEY W. JEW E TT
KITTERY POINT—Committal of the May 21 sale of seedlings
John Dyer of
services were
held Friday. and plants.
April 22. at Amsbury Hill Ceme North Haven spoke on Mexico.
tery in Rockport. lor Wesley W. He told of his trips and dwelled
Jewett, 67. of Kittery Point, who mostly on the beautiful homes
died Jan. 2 at York. He was and gardens he has seen.
the husband of the late Jennie
Slow Down And Live!
W. Jewett, who died April 19.
Rev. Mr. E lbert officiated.

MISS ELLEN M. CRONIN
Miss Ellen Margaret. Croning.
86, of Rockland, died Sunday
evening in Rockland, after a
brief illness.
A rooming house proprietor in
Rockland for many years. Miss
Cronin was born in Rockland.
Sept. 11, 1873. the daughter of
Timothy and Ann Curley Cronin.
Survivors include three nieces.
Mrs. Howe Glover, Miss Helen
LaCrosse, and Mrs. Josephine
Altschuler; and two nephews.
John E. LaCrosse and Freder
ick LaCrosse.
Rosary will be recited Tues
day evening at 8.30 at the late
residence, 39 Union Street.
Requiem Mass will be sung
Wednesday at 9 a. m. by Rev.
David P. Surette at St. Bern
ard 's Catholic Church.
Interment will be in St. Jam es MRS. JENNIE W. JEWETT
Cemetery in Thomaston.
KITTERY POINT—Mrs. Jen
nie W. Jewett. 72. of Kittery
Point, widow of Wesley W.
RALPH W. CRIPPS
CAMDEN—Ralph W. Cripps. Jewett, died Tuesday. April 19,
79. of Camden, died Saturday in in York.
She was born in Lincolnville,
Camden.
He was born in Burlington, A p ril'13, 1888. the daughter of
the son of Chesley and Mary Marcus and Elfie Young Went
Weymouth Cripps, Feb. 22, worth.
Mrs. Jewett was a veteran of
1881.
A dairyman for the past 42 World War I, serving as an
years, Mr. Cripps was a Army nurse. She was also a
of
the
Episcopal
member of St. Paul's Lodge of member

L E G A L

,
1

c

,

N O T IC E

P ub lic Hearing on the fol
lowing application for a li
cense to sell Spirituous and
Vinous Liquors and P a rt-T im e
H otel M a lt Liquor license and
E ntertainm en t license w ill be
held in the Council Room, C ity
B uilding. May 9. 1960 at 7:30
P. M .

SAMOSET HOTEL
Rockland Breakwater.
Gerald U. Margeson,
City Clerk.
49-50

U N IO N
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

Seven Tree Grange members
are urged to be present at 7:30
p. m. Wednesday at 4-H Club
members will present demonstra
tions. Cookies or cakes are to
be contributed by the members
for the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Burgess
left Monday for a visit with Mr.
and Mrs Henry Newell of Alex
andria. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett
left Monday for a visit with Dr
and Mrs. Arthur Anderson and
family of Bloomfield, Conn. They
will continue on to visit Mr. and
Mrs. James Memphis of Balimore. Md.
A Child Health Conference will
be held Thursday at 9:30 a. m
at the Methodist Church vestry.
All pre-school age children are
eligible. A State nurse and two
doctors will be present. All im
munizations are to be offered.
Staff Sergeant Lincoln Rhodes
is now located at Lockbourne Air
Force Base. Ohio.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Pilch of
Methuen. Mass., visited last week
with her mother, Mrs. Myrtle
Watts.
Mrs. Althea Black of Noifolk,
Mass, was a recent caller at the
Watts home.
The Women's Community Club
meets Tuesday a t the Methodist

WEDNESDAY
THRU TUESDAY

KnoX

.MRS. SADIE L. DENNISON
SCARBORO — Mrs. Sadie L.
Dennison. 80, of 352 Third Ave
nue. Scarboro. widow of Morris
A. Dennison, and formerly of
Rockland, died at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. William S.
Davis, in Scarboro. Sunday.
She was born in South Thom
aston. Aug. 5, 1880. the daughter
of Martin and Annie Crane.
Mrs. Dennison lived in Rock
land most of her life, moving to
Scarboro seven years ago to re
side with her daughter. She at
tended South Thomaston schools.
She was a member of Wessaweskeag Grange, So. Thomaston
and attended the First Baptist
Church in Rockland.
Surviving besides her daugh
ter, Mrs. Davis, are a grandson.
Richard B. Davis of South Port
land. a great grandson, and sev
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Da
vis Funeral Home in Rockland
with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan offi
ciating.
Interment will be in Spruce

paternal grandparents,, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace A. Keizer of Thom
aston.
Private funeral services were
held Monday at 3 p. m. at the
Davis Funeral Home in Thomas
ton with Rev. Merle S. Conant
officiating.
Interment was in the Village
Cemetery in Thomaston.

NOW!
can
own a TOP- OF THE LINE
luxury-equipped
1

FO R D

X Exclusive PIpatf-tl .
, Nylon
Upholstery

J

J b ro n fy

r

A
M ONTH

COME IN NO W ... 3 0 DAYS ONLY!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

EVENINGS 6.00-8.30

SATURDAY: 1.30 - 6.00 - 8.30. MON.-TUES.: 6.00-8.30

S id e w a ll
Tires

W h ite

ALL OF THE CHARACTERS
OF THE RICH AND

I

EARTHY N O V E L...R E -L IV E
THEIR SHAME AND FEAR

1

WMUSiSfejPtob»('

?

ON THE SCREEN!

-N o t since "Cot on a Hot Tin Hoof’

JfiiiBuwiwEtfiHftLW

has the camera peered so relentlessly
into the secrets of a proud but guilty
family! Great as a book!
Magnificent as a motion
picture!

the father
of two sons
one name'ess

F B lC u « S S iS b 8 » u « »

— ALSO —

IN
THE

1
j

W A K .E
„

ANNUAL

OFA

S tranger

D R IV E

Adults 70c — Children 23c

ENDS TUES. Eve. 6=30-8:00
"TOUCH OF LARCENY"
-

I
I

THE MOTHER
possessive and
unloved'

M E M B E R S H IP

ALSO -

A p r il 25 - M a y 7
ADULTS: $6.00
STUDENTS: $3.00

" 1 3 FIG HTING M E N "

50-52

50-lt

II

RATE
tneson
wt o had tr, earn
his name*

THE
T H O M A S T O N N A T IO N A L B A N K
SHAREHOLDERS' M EETING
Natiee to hereby given that, pursuant to call of Its Directors,
a ip rrla l meeting of the shareholders of The Thomaston
Natiaaal Bank will be held at its banking house on Main Street,
la the Tawa of Thomaston, State of Maine, on Monday. May
M, H M , at W :M o’clock A. M. Eastern Daylight Time, for the
parpaae of eaaaideriag nod determining by vote whether an
i merge the said bank and First National Bank of
___ located In Portland, State of Maine, under the pro■ a f the laws of the United States, shall be ratified and
'med: aad for the purpose of voting upon any other
tra taeMeatai to the proposed merger of the hanks. A
of the aforesaid agreement executed by a majority ot
iiwctan a f each of the banks, providing for the merger,
to «a Ole at the hash aad may he inspected dariag hos is m
April IS,

Your present car will probably more than cover the down
payment. I f you have an above-average trade-in, m onthly .
payments can be even lower. Terms shown above include all
earning charges and may vary slightly with individual dealer's
pricing policies. Collision and comprehensive insurance costa
also included for one year.
So some in now. You ran actually be driving your brandnew Galaxie this very day. And you'll have it in time for •
full spring and summer of new car fun!

F o rd 's famous “ Success C a r’’ . . . the

TM ER ON
his brother who
taoufd not follow
in his la th e r’s
footsteps'

ROBERT
MITCHUM
co-starring

GEORGE PEPPWffl
EVERETT SLOANE
CINfM ASCO M

ELEANOR
PARKER
GEORGE HAMMON
LUANA RATTEN

lu xu rio u s G alaxie— th e car w ith T h u n d e rb ird
elegance . . . w ith T -b ir d ride and h a n d lin g . . .
pow ered by the fam ous M ileag e M a k e r S ix
th a t saves you up to $ 1 .0 0 a ta n k fu l on re g u la r
gas . . . now can he yours at this lo w , low
Im m e d ia te d e liv e ry . C o m e in n o w !

In 1 0 S S . . . b a a t-a a llln g IB B O 'a tool

NOTE: EVENING SHOW 6 P. NA. a n d 1 .3 0
Featare af S.M • 8.45 Except Sunday at 3.M - 5J» - *.15
NOT REC OM M ENDED FOR C H IL D R E N

M e LOON
S I S M A M STREET

HAROLD P . DANA

H U R R Y ! O FFER E N D S M A Y 2 1 .
F O R D .. . W o r ld '* M o at P o p u la r C aral Boat a a lla r

m o n th ly cost! A m p le stocks.

ENOS TUES. "G O LIA TH <

6 -3 0 -8 .30
50-lt

FORD
PHONE L Y ifc 4 -5 5 3 4

T U N E IN BOSTON B E D SOX BASEBALL ON RADIO A ND T V

•

SALES
R O O ttA N O , M A M I
M - lt

SEE YO U R LOCAL PAPER P O E T IM E AND STATIO NS

1

Tuesday, A p ril 2 6 , I 9 6 0

The C o u rie r-G a z e tte , Roekleml, M a in e

CLASSIFIED ADventures!
H e W e n t To
G et a

P a p e r-

/

T h ere's A n
A p a r tm e n t
To Let In

•

th e
C la s s ifie d

C O U R IE R GAZETTE

C o lu m n s
of th e . . .

Classified advertisements in this section having three
lines or less w ill be inserted once for *1. and three times for
$2. Additional lines w ill be charged at 20 cents per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line fo r each additional
insertion. F ig u re five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisem ents. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
w ill carry an additional charge of 50 cents.
Paym ent fo r classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are those firm s and persons
having regu lar accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

FOR

SALE

FO R

SALE

KENMORE End Heater for
saie. 3 years old also 5' of
,R ' \
AXD SOX* Te,i aluminum chrome.
RONALD
t r u e 4-4500.________________44-ti BOLDUC. Warren. Tel CRest■
wood 4-2962.
.50 52
58 EVINRUDE Outboard for
sale, 18 h. p., like new. Run In
fresh water. TEL. TEmple 2-5222
or see at Moody's Diner.
50*52
LOAM. Driveway Gravel. Ce
ment Gravel, Mortar Sand and
1Drainage Rock for sale. NEIL
A R a m b l e r is a l i t t l e c a r
RUSSELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667.
B u t h as lo ts a n d lo ts o f s p a c e ;
____________________ 50-tf
E a s y on g a s , a n d c o m f o r t a b le ,
A n d y o u c a n p a r k i t a n y p la c e
PIANO Accordion for sale, used
! very little, 12 switches for differ
STANLEY'S GARAGE
ent tune variations. Cost $300
[ new Price $125. P. O BOX 422
247 M A IN S T R E E T
i or Phone 14«. Vlnalhaven. 50-52
13 8 -T -5 6
FRUEHAUF Insulated Body for
sale. 12 x 7>-/; also. '57 V-8 four
FO R S A LE
door Plymouth; '56 Ford V-8
QUALITY BLACK CHICKS
Ranch Wagon: '53 Dodge 2 ton
Excellent Livability
truck. LWB: Yellow Jacket Model
Excellent Egg Size
15 boat: TeeNee trailer. THOMAS
Excellent Egg Quality
USED CARS AND TRUCKS. Lin
Priced To Sell
colnville. Tel. ROger 3-4882. .50-52
HERBERT A LEXA N D ER
GUITAR and Case for sale.
T e l CEdar 6-3894
Camden
____________________________ 42*53 CALL LYric 4-4661 after 5 p. m.
50-52
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors. I __
’55 BUICK Special 4 Door Sedan
Awnings and Siding for sale
K E N N IS T O N BR O S., Tel. Rock for sale. Dyna-flo. power brakes.
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood A-l cond. Cash or will trade for
4-2686
15-tf equal value in house lot. cottage
lot or wood lot. KERMIT ST
PETER. Tel. LYric 4-5561 days.
LYric 4-5461 evenings.
45-tf
MAPLE Bed for sale, a< size
also. 3 piece bathroom; maple
kneehole desk. TEL LYric 4-5278.
________ ______
i
F IV E Year Old. Dapple Gray
Saddle Pony for sale, clever.
UL h a v e l in o le u m & p la s t ic t ile , MAURICE LEONARD. Wanen,
Tel CRestwood 3-2088 .
48-50
b o th w o o ls a n d c o tto n s .
V f i t is flo o r c o v e r .n g s y o u n e e d .
ONE Pipe Furnace with Oil
Burner for sale, reasonable. TEL.
P le a s e , ju s t c a ll u p
LYric 4-4021.
48-50
WOTTON'S
BEN Hur Deep Freeze for sale,
236 P A R K ST.
L Y r ic 4-4766
excellent condition. Call CAM
132-T-5C
DEN CEdar 6-2737 .
48 .50

”

F IR E Extinguishers, Welding
Equipment and Supplies. MOR-

SPECIALIZING in clothes for
the chubby girl. CHILDREN S
SPECIALTY SHOP. 405 Main
Street. Rockland, Tel. LYric
4-5122
39-tf
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH
EASTLAND TRADING POST.
Thomaston
1-tf
WHILE THEY LAST - $2 EACH
Good, sound, empty Wine Barrels
vailable at FAIRVIEW WINE
O.. in Gardiner. Tel. 1213 41-52
10' SKIFF for sale, $47.50; also.
Scott outboards, hardwares and
fishing supplies. Maine number
applications. ROCKLAND BOAT
SHOP.
37-tf

M c C a r t y ’s D r u g S t o r e is “ to p s ” ,
M e d ic in e s o f a l l d e s c r ip tio n s —
H a v e m o s t a n y th in g you need,
a n d S p e c ia li z e in P r e s c r ip t io n s .

McCARTYS DRUG STORE
806 M a in St.

W E Buy Scrap Iron, Metals.
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS
G O R D O N and SON, Tel. L Y ric
4-4566. Leland Street. Rockland.
1 8 -t.f

6X9 M a in St.

CHARIS and Smarilonn foun
dation garments for sale. M eas
urements by appointment. Fit
tings and alterations included.
MARJORIE MacFARLAND. Tel.
LYric « 1 8 2 ^____________ 49-51
SPECIALIZING in Lawn Mow
ers, Mechanical Work. Sickles.
Clippers. Scissors, etc
BILL
BLACK S GRINDING SERVICE.
427 Old County Road. City. 43-56
INSIDE and Outside Painting,
carpentry, paper hanging, tiling.
Free estimates. All work guar
anteed. Call FLeetwood 4-6436.
KISKILA & WOLFE, Thomaston.
ALL Types of Lawn Mowers
sharpened and repaired, general
machine work, welding and braz
ing. Free pick-up and delivery.
BERT'S MACHINE SHOP. 1!
Bay View Square. Rockland. Tel
LYric 4-7013.
49-tf

L Y ric 4-8338

57 TRAVEL-HOME Trailer for
sale, 32x8'. TEL. CEdar 6-3272.
48-56
A Dozen Home and Campsites
for sale near Megunticokk Lake,
with boat, float and swimming
privileges. Write S U N S E T
FARMS. Lincolnville, or Dial
CEdar 6-2038 .
45-50
I will pay cash for anything
that has a resale value delivered
to me. CHARLES SIMMONS,
Simonton's Corner, Rockport.
45*56

STUDLEYS

132-T-5C
I
LOBSTER T R A P STOCK
FO R S A LE

U SED A P P L IA N C E S

Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers L O S T A N D F O U N D
and Dryers, Wringer Washers.
ALBERT E. MacPHAIL. INC. , LOST P ass Book No. 1370 of
449 Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751. Thomaston National Bank. Re
48-tf turn at once to owner or bank.
50*lt
M IS C E L L A N E O U S

FOR

LEASE

M obil Franchise Available
For Right Man
Train ing with Pay Provided.
Some Capital Needed.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
In a Proven

45-50
W e k n o w th e c le a n in g bu s in es s
A s m o s t e v e ry b o d y kn o w s—
W e c le a n y o u r d r a p e r o r c o v e rs .
C l e a n a n d p r e s s y o u r c lo th e s .

LAMB'S CLEANERS
317 M a in S t

L Y r ic 4-8069

FIVE Room Apartment to let
at 21 Rankin Street. Ideal for a
couple.
Inquire LAWRENCE
MILLER. Te!. LYric 4-5579 . 42-tf
TWO Room Furn. A p a rtm e r.t
with flush to let. TEL. LYric
4-7396 after 5:30 p. m.
42-tf

138-T-56

W ILL CO ANYW HERE

S A LE

V IN A L H A V E N
M R S . F L O Y D ROBERTSON

Correspondent
Telephone 14-8
Mrs. Violet Baum and grand
daughter of Newton, Mass., are
spending a week at the home of
Thomas Baum.
Mrs. Frances Smith, formerly
of Vinalhaven. is a surgical pa
tient a t Hahnemann Hospital in
Worcester. Mass., and would en
joy hearing from friends.
Mrs.
Willard Chapin and
daughter Brenda of Camden
spent several days with her sis
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Burgess, the past
week.
M aster Lonnie Morton
of
Spruce Head and Roberta and
Beth Duplisea of Millbury. Mass .
have returned home from a
week's visit with their grand
parents, M i. and Mrs. John
Morton. Sr.
Miss Betty Lou Hanley reXirned home Thursday to Rock
land from a few days visit with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Robertson. Sr.
Mrs. Ronald Beaumont and
daughter
Diane of Paxton,
Mass., spent the past week at
Camp Braemar.
Paul Christy visited his moth
er. Mrs. Tena Christy recently.
Mrs. Dorothy Bennett and
daughter Ruth Ann were Rock
land visitors Friday.
Douglas Holgerson of Camden
spent his Easter vacation with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gray.
The Aches and Pains bowling
team was entertained after the
match Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Ada Thompson.
Mrs. Clair Ames has returned
to her home on School Street
after spending the winter months
on the mainland.
George Gray was a Rockland
visitor Friday.
Extension Meeting

The April meeting of the Vi
nalhaven Extension Association
was held at Mrs. Ivan Calderwood's home with Mrs. Paul
Brown as co-hostess Miss Gene
West. HDA. gave a very inter
esting talk on "Know What You
fine location. $7500.
Buy and W h y A question and
Many other fine new listings.
CHARLES D. JILLSON
answer period was held and
Real E state
Miss West explained what the
S traw berry H ill
U. S. Department of Agriculture
U . S. R o iile 1. Rockland. Maine
does to protect us from poison
Dial L Y r ic 4-8192
50-lt ous substances in specific pro
ducts.
Mrs Pauline Lush. Extension
Home Specialist, will speak at

B

o

,

Have refinished over 6.000 floors
In last 20 years in Knox County.
Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin
61-tf

Tree T a lk
Stumps A re Threat

Carpenter ants, termites, heartwood rots and other wood-decay
ing fungi will eventually turn a
stump to organic dust. But the
F R IE N D S H IP
process can be mighty slow. It
may take several years if the
MRS. HELEN L. BAIRD
stump is of an oak. elm or maple,
Correspondent
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
or other hardwood tree.
Meanwhile, says Dr. Rush P .
Miss Eda J. La wry and Con Marshall, tree expert, the wood
ley B. Simmons were in Port destroying term ites and ants and
land on Saturday.
’ the fungi multiply to become haz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Kel- ardous to nearby healthy trees
wick of Northampton, Mass., and wooden buildings.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Minor breaks in the bark and
Mrs. Sherman F. Baird
roots of these trees ordinarily
Fred J. Nord is home from heal over. But fungi present in
the Veterans' Hospital in Togus abundance from closeby stumps
for 30 days.
invade these points and soon
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Simmons healthy trees decline.
Even
and family of Malden. Mass., houses and other buildings are
spent the weekend with his par
not immune from such invasion
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray P Sim by termites and ants.
mons.
It is highly desirable to remove
Mrs. Philip Bramhall has re stumps as soon as possible and
turned home from Knox Hos
destroy breeding places of dan
pital.
gerous insects and development
Mission Elects
of fungi. Mechanical stump re
The Woman's Home
and movers or grubbing out by hand
Foreign Mission Society of the are the best methods. There is
Advent Christian Church held no quick, easy chemical one-shot
their annual business meeting way of removing a stump.
w
Mrs. Russell Neal on Fri
East Side of Tree Grows
day evening. The election of
Better Than West Side
officers selected the t following
Morning light is 20**. more in
members to plan their work for
the coming year: President,, tense than afternoon light and
Mrs. Verena Simmons; vice this affects tree growth.
This is why. says tree expert
president, Mrs. Lucille Lash;
secretary. Mrs. Arlene Neal; Dr. Philip L. Rusden, the east
treasurer. Mrs. Kay Havener; and south sides of a tree in
ways and means committee, northern latitudes, grow better
Mrs. Phyllis Conary and Mrs. than the west and north sides.
This difference in growth is
Edith Havener; membership.
Mrs. Marguerite Sylvester; sub- especially noticeable in small and
sriptions, Mrs. Pearl Pender; medium sized trees when sep
and prayer band. Mrs. Madelyn arated by a bouse or on the east
Thompson. Mrs. Beulah Davis and south side of a street.
and Mrs. Sylvia Neal will di It takes a little extra pruning
rect the observance of India Box on the east and south side of
such trees to keep a tree crown
Day in the local church.
in perfect symmetry. Tree own
ers can take advantage of this
phenomenon of nature when s
RUBBER S T A M P S planting young trees. Face the
"poorer" side of the tree to the
A N Y S IZ E
east. Eventually light conditions
O n O rd e r a t
will give it a well formed crown
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

WANTED
G A S S T A T IO N

ATTENDANT

- M a r r ie d F u ll o r P a r t T i m e D e a le r s h ip A v a i l a b le

Hunter and John Anms attended
a State Forest Fire meeiing on
Wednesday evening at Union.
Rockport's Lions Club ob
served Ladies' Night Thursday
We Sell the ( leanest
evening at the club room with
Dirt in Knox County
34 present. Dinner was cooked
CHARLES BICKNELL, II
and served by Mrs. Orra Burns,
assisted by Mrs. Caroline B ar
Real Estate
rows. The next meeting will be
T E L . L Y r i c 4-3709
132 T-56 held May 5.
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN A VIEW OF THE WATER
Eight room house with modern
bath, central heat, aluminum win
dows and doors, with garage and
of course, lovely view of water.
$14,600.

Six room Cape Cod with mod
ern bath and two car garage
Also with lovely view of water.
Priced at $9,666.
Six room house with modern
bath, garage, excellent well: this
also has lovely view of water.
Priced at $10,500.
For Information Contact
TR U E H A L L . Realtor
T ri. FRontier 2-6311 or 2-6595
Tenants H a rb o r. Maine

49-51
SEVEN Room House for sale,
modern bath, k.tchen, hot air oil
heat, 3 minutes walk to stores.
1 acre, beautiful location on river.
87,900.
ALBERT B ELLIOT.
Realtor. Thomaston. Tel. FLeetwood_4-2533
48-50
t—
t-t-4-^4-

&

E x p e r ie n c e d T u n e U p M a n P r e f e r r e d

W rite P ost O ffic e B ox 572
STATING NAME, ADMESS, EXPERIENCE, REFERENCES

Applications Will Be Confidential
48-52

GET THE JUMP
ON SPRING
HOUSECLEANING!
S e ll D is c a r d s Q u i c k l y w it h C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C la s s if ie d s

U se T h is C o n v e n ie n t F o r m
T o P la c e Y o u r C o u r ie r -G a z e tte W a n t A d

Moil with payment to: Advertising Dept.: The Courier-Gazette, Rockland

Business Opportunities

Count N am e, Address or Telephone No. if Used in Ad.

X

X Collages, Lots and Dwellings?

t

Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.

7 Broad Street
Tel. L Y ric 4-8140
68-tf
R A LP H L. R IC H A R D S
Floor Sanding Service

the Union Church on May 10 at
7 p. m. on "Decorating in the
Home". Anyone interested is
invited to attend as this is to
be a ublic meeting.

tC o u sen s' Realty^

H & S a r e e le c t r ic ia n s
Cleaned, repaired and installed.
T h e y h a n d le t h e g r e a t G E
Automatic cleaning equipment.
R e fr ig e r a to r s , d ry e rs , e tc ..
Free Inspection and estimates.
A n d a r e w o n d e r fu l to s e e .
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Cam
HOUSE • SHERMAN
den CEdar 6-2687 .
33-tf
R W IU M )
GREEN'S
1 4 4 -T -6 2
Professional carpet, rug and up
holstery cleaning service. Tel.
THREE Room Apt. to let. re 
CEdar 6-3756, Camden. Maine.
27-tf frig.. gas range, space heater and
auto hot water. North Main
R A D IO . T V A N D A N TE N N A
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653 after
S E R V IC E
6:36 p. m ._________
40-tf

Street

S ervice,

THREE Room Downstairs Apt.
to let, $25 a month. TEL FL eet
wood 4-6447,______________ 46*51
TO LET at 241 Main Street. 5
room apt. with bath. Adults pre
ferred. Inquire at LAUNDER
ETTE at 235 Main Street. 44-tf
THREE Room Ups'airs Apt.
with full bath to let. Adults only.
117 North Main Street. TEL
LYric 4-7205 between 6 and 7
p. m.
-43-tf

106.060 Gallon Plus Station

I SEPTIC Tanlts and Cesspools
D R E S S M A K IN G - Alterations
cleaned. Prom pt 24 hour service.
THE FENDERSON SANITARY Coats and Suits. M RS. JE A N
SERVICE. Tel. Rockland LYric V IA L L E . 16 Sum mer Street 3-tf
4-8762 or Old Orchard WE 4-2051
I_________________________50*56
CLIP Coupon in Reader's Di
W hen w intertim e a rriv e s a t last
gest and get your free quart of
Quaker
State oil at GENTHY o u r heat - it m ust be steady.
’ NER'S SERVICE STA., Payne
Avenue.
48-50
Ju st call L Y ric 4-5696
I TO G IV E AWAY: Cow Manure.
Yours for the hauling. 18 MEA
Y o u w ill always fin d us ready.
B i r d R o o fin g a n d S id in g ,
DOW ROAD. Thomaston. Tel.
D e l a r W in d o w s a n d D o o r s ;
FL: etwood 4-6225.
48-50
P a in t in g a n d P a p e r h a n g in g ,
For Inside or outside painting,
also paper banging. Call FRANK
In c.
BRIDGES. JR . The best of work
ln -T -a o fuUF guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
j L Y ric 4-7)96.
47-tf

FO R

ESTATE

Salt Water F arm — 65 acres,
over 30 acres meadow hay land.
256 cords standing pulpwood,
wood and lumber for own use.
large house with central heat,
large barn with tie-up and 40 ton
hay storage. 2 c a r garage, 1 car
garage and shop, small orchard,

138-T-56

Cesspools am i Septic Tanks

In stock largest inventory of
freshly cut material in Coastal
Area.
INDEPENDENT LOB-1
R e v o lv e r s , R if le s , G uns
STER CO., Tillson Avenue, Rock
W e w ill s e ll o r s w a p ;
land.
__ ___ ________ 128-tf
Stop when In Rockport, at
PIPE FOR SALE
CHARUFS
Black and galvanized. All sizes ,
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG G U N A N D B R IC -A -B R A C SHOP
CO., Lime Street.__________ H f
H ig h la n d Square
1U-T-02
TESTED — G U A R A N TE ED

REAL

L Y ric 1-8471

C O N TA C T M R. K IN S M A N
A t Bangor — Tel. 2-8248 or
C all M obil Oil Co., Rockland

GENERAL Contracting—Chim
neys built new or repaired. Block
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Gen
eral carpentering. P. E WEB
BER, Tel. LYric 4-7124.
35-52

L Y r i c 4-8781

K a llo c h F u e l

W h e n y o u fe e l lik e t r a v e l l i n g
W h e th e r n e a r or fa r —
S e e B i l l K o s te r a t th e S e a V i e w
A n d g e t a m e w to y o u ) u s e d c a r .

were: Randy Compton, Robert
Doucette. Janet Ranquist, Debbie
Ranquist. Jeffrey Walker. Judy
Churchill and G race Churchill.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Landei! for the past week, who
returned to their home Friday
were, Mrs. Ruby Killam of
Campbellton, N. B.. Mrs. George
McDonald of Darlington, N. B.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Mil
ler of Dilhousie. N. B
Band Parents will hold a rec
ord bop, Friday evening, at the
Elementary Gym.
Mrs. Elm er Keller has re 
turned to her home on West
Street after visiting for the past
week with her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Crawford at Metuchen.
N. J.
Fied A Norwood Woman's Re
life Corps will have a game
party Thursday afternoon at the
horn1 of Miss Marion Weidman.
The regular meeting will be held
in the evening at the GAR Hall
Rockport Extension Group met
Thursday for an all day meet
ing at the Lions Club room with
21 present. Dinner was served
at noon by the dinner commit
tee. Mrs. Helen Groves, Miss
Olive Coates. M rs Winnie Con
ley and Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
Subject for tne day was "Kitchen
Utensils" led by Mrs. Carlene
Nutt. The next meeting will be
held May 12 at the Lions room.
The subject will be "Know What
You Buy ar.d Why", which will
be led by HDA Leader. Dinner
commif.ee will be Mrs. Ethel
Spear. Mrs. Myrtle Spear and
Mrs. Nellie Andrews.
Bruce Crockett returned to his
home at Camden, Thursday, af
ter spending a few days with his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Crockett and daughter Joyce.
Mrs. Marietta Stiles returned
to her home at Mt. Vernon. N.
Y Thursday, after spending the
week with Mrs Abbie Sylvester.
Town Manager Archie A. Stevens accompanied by LeRov

SEA VIEW GARAGE
S E R V IC E S

138-T-56

C u r second h a n d s to re
H a s m a n y n ic e t h in g s :
T a b le s , c h a ir s , l a m p s ,
D r e s s y r a . b e d s a n d s p r in g s .

P A R K ST.

49*51

FOUR Room Apt. with shower
to let. living room and kitchen
with automatic oil heaters, elec,
stove for cooking, available about
May 8. Deposit required to hold
Adults only. No liquor. MRS.
MacBRIDE 11 Fulton Street.
___________ _________ ___
W i n t e r t i m e is w it h us
TWO 3 Room Apts to let. new
A n d e v e ry o n e needs h ea t
stoves and refrigerators, unfur
I n s t a l l a n e w o i l fu r n a c e
nished. Also. 1 room and bath,
F o r th o s e c a n n o t be b e a t.
completely furnished including
CHAS. A. SHAW
TV.
Call LYric 4.5414, L. D.
4 8 5 M a in S t
T e l . L Y 4 -5W 6
MORAN. S m ith H o u se.
48-50
132-T-50
FIVE Room Apt with bath lo
let. heated in winter, at 36 P leas
ALL Round Man wanted. Must ant Street TEL LYric 4-7264.
48-tf
be able to drive a car. TEL
LYric 4-4359.
45-tf
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Chimneys topped-out and buttedout, repaired or built new. Ce
ment block foundation and cement
v » j
floors and asphalt roofing. V. E
NICKLES. Box 493. City, Tel.
LYric 4-7181.
44-t.f

48*50

♦

n

Mrs. Hyssong.
Miss Marion Weidman and
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Georgia Walker returned
to their home. Friday, after
M R S. H E R B E R T CROCKETT
1visiting in Boston.
Correspondent
Rockport Thimble Club met
Telephone C E dar 6-3592
Tuesday noon lor dinner a t the
home of Mrs. Blanche C arver.
Cub Scouts of Den 1 met on West Street.
Easter favors
Thursday afternoon at the home were used and an E aster cor
of Mrs. Leoline Hyssong. Henry sage was given to each m em ber.
Severance led the F.ag cere The birthday of the president,
mony and served the refresh Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, w as ob
ments. Work was done on a served with a decorated cake
project for Pack 282 meeting on made by her mother, Mrs. Car
Friday night at the Methodist ver. She also received cards
Church. The Cubs will meet and a cup and saucer from the
next Thursday after school with members to go with her collec
tion. At the meeting a card was
W A N TED
read from Mrs. Louise Cava
naugh from Windsor. The club
EXPERIENCED Clam Shuck- will meet Tuesday with Mrs
ers wanted. BAY SHELL FISH. Gladys Wilson.
Tillson Avenue.
5o 52
Richard Lermond. son of Mr.
EARN WIT HAVON!
and Mrs. William Lermond,
A few hours daily to show Avon's celebrated his seventh birthday
line of cosmetics and toiletries
Games
are all you need. The time is Friday with a party.
now -every day means $$$$$$$$ were played and refreshm ents
Write MRS MARGARET GARD weie served by his mother. Mrs.
N'ER, Box AVON. '• The Courier- Donna Lermond. Guests present
Gazette. or Phone LYric 4-5292.
.50-52
TO L E T
WANTED To Rent: Three bed
room house .centrally located in
EIGHT Room House a t 33
Rockland, will consider lease Spring Street to let. Oil heat.
Write BOX 101, *'. The Courier- Inquire at STANLEY HOUSE. 28
Gazette.
49-50 Spring Street. Tel LYric 4-9723
50-52
W A N TED
THREE Room Apt. with bath
1000 CARS AND TRUCKS
to let. heated, furn. or unfurn. 99
Camden Street. MRS ARTHUR
For P arts or Scrap
JORDAN.
Tel. LYric 4-5889. 50-tf
BELMONT AUTO PARTS
THREE Year Old Completely
6 miles out of Belfast
on Belmont Ave., Belmont. Me. Furfl. 2 Bedroom Ranch House
to let on waterfront. Fireplace,
T E L . Fireside 2-3999
48-53 auto, oil heal. ROSS. Pleasant
Point. Tel. FLeetwoexl 4-2396

Get Set For Summer NOW
BY RENTING A MODERN

170 M averick Street

|

TEL LYric 4-5160

♦

Across from G o lf Coarse

4

(

FOR SALE
Five room house in Warren
New white sink, new oil fired hot
air furnace and complete bath
Tool shed and sm all barn for garage. Priced very reasonable.
Also lovely colonial home in
•xcellent location six miles from
Rockland. Landscaped grounds
This home is superbly construct
ed and modern in every respect
Many other listings including
ranch home with shore frontage
in Rockport.
Call
C. W . S M A L L
T r i. CEdar 6-2778
Rockport

2 B ay
S ervic e S ta tio n
W ith a Large Yard and
Good Business

For Appointment
________________________ 48-50
SEVEN Room House for sale.
.uw» feel from town beach and
park. TEL. C Edar 6-3582 . 42-tf

LET’S TALK IT OVER

TEL. LY 4-5545

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Average 5 W o rd s To the Lin e)
Lines
Lines ............
Lines
Lines

49-tf

NOW AVAILABLE - Beautiful
5 Room, Heated Apartment. Best
location on Main Street in Thom
aston. CALL FLeetwood 4-6153. B u ild in g w it h c e m e n t o r blocks
_________________________ 35-tf Y o u c a n s a v e a lo t o f fuss
J u s t le t us e s t i m a t e y o u rs .
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let. G iv e us y o u r in s t r u c t io n s
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES A n d le a v e t h e r e s t t o us
FRANK BRIDGES, JR.
STREET __ ___
4-tf STATE SAND and GRAVEL, Inc.
T E L . 496
STORE to let. $6.00 • week: B E L F A S T , M E .
I l l No. M ain St
R<« Island
132-T-156A26-T-74
144-T-62 also. apts. V. F. STUDLEY. Tel.
141 tf
■k LYric 44505 or 4-9714.

$1.00 1 Insertion

........... $2.00 3 Insertions
$1.20 1 Insertion
$2.40 3 Insertions

S
5
6
6

Lines
Lines
Lines
Lines

$1.40 1 Insertion

$2.80 3 Insertions
$1.60 1 Insertion
$3.20 3 Insertions

OTHER CHARGES CORRESPONDING
Please publish my od f o r ............ insertions s to rtin g ..........................................
Nome

........................................................................................................................................ ..

Address ......................................................................... , ................................
City ...................................................................................... P h o n e ..........................................

50-tf

N e w Fo rm o f
R e tire m e n t From
Social S ecu rity
A new kind of retiremen' has
been developing in .his area in
the last few years because of the
more flexible rules now in the
Social Security Act
George
Field social security d -irict
manager, pointed out that the
move to "retirement by the
month" has brought new gams
to beneficiaries under Federal
old-age insurance. It also helps
the local economy by making
available, much more than under
the old rules, the productive
capacity of older workers.
A generation ago. retirement
was though: of as a permanent
condition, almost as final as
death. Only rarely did an in
dividual "come out of retire
ment"'.
Now. social security rules
measure, first, whether a re
tiree is "retired for the entire
year—the $1,200 test—and then,
if he earned over $1,200 and so
can't be counted as retired for
the whole year, they measure
whether he can be counted as
"retired" for each separate
month of sthe year. If in any
one month he neither earns over
$100 working for others nor
works in a business of his own,
he is "retired" for that month
and his old-a.i benefit is due
him for that month.
That is how many social se
curity beneficaries earn well
over $1,200 during the year, for
work in part of the year, and
still draw benefits for the other
months of the year. They're
simply collecting for the months
in which they were "retired by
the month ’ For 'hem, retire
ment is a convenient, adjustable
state which thf y pick :p and pu’
aside readily, perhaps several
times in one year
In all probability. Field said,
a good many other w rkers of
retirement a c in -his locality
who haven't applied for benefits
could now apply and draw for
one or more months each year—
because they are "retired by the
month."

O W L S HEAD
MRS MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7646
The E x te n s: u. D ay G roup will
m eet T h u rsd ay at the G range
Hall at 10:150 a. m M em bers of
the d in n er co m m :" e a re: M rs
Inez M
Sir#. M eri

Week

';

Helen
Coffey. Miss Gene W st. HDA.
will present th sub''ct. "Know
W ta l y
B ■ i I W hy"
Mr. and Mrs Albert W. P ar
sons of Everett. Mass., spent the
weekend at their cottage at
Crescent Beach.
Omited from the list of Owls
Bead Grange committee work
ers for the Lions Club supper
were Mrs. Audrey Teel and Mrs
Dorothy B » te r.
M rs

R uth Wiggm. Mrs

The
Parthenon
Athens.
Greece, built 447 to 438 B C. is
generally accepted as being the
most nearly perfect building
ever constructed.
The
T k m
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H M

Offers Fine Facilities
and Excellent Food for
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
BANQUETS
PRIVATE PARTIES
CONVENTIONS
CAREFULLY PLANNED
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

CALL MRS. DUMONT
LYric 4-4494
Member of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce
50-51

T h o m asto n S c ra p b o o k M a k e s H is to ry Live T H E D R IV E R ’S
r
i
SEAT

Circus Day At Beechwnods

A diligent search of old news
paper files rev'-als tha' on July
22 1872. Howes Great London
Shews exhibited at Thomaston
with three clowns, wild zebras
and other strange beasts, a troup
of unsurpassed riders or eques
triennes. and enough other fea
tures to fill a column and a half
of the Rockland Gazeite This
photograph may hate been taken
on tha' day.
If any of the buildings shown
in the photograph are still stand
ing. they have changed in apperance. The stable of Fales and
Robinson was housed in a very
old structure.
We remember
the newer stable on the same
site, which was clearly shown in
the picture of 'he Singer Block
shown in the Scrap Book of June
20. 1959. The older stable stood
on the site now occupied by the
Weymouth Grange Hall.
In a Courier-Gazette story pub
lished in 1884. we read that the
livery business was started here
in 1849 by Ebenezar Scott Young
and Elisha Fales and that af.t r
some years Benjamin Robinson
bought Youngs interest and
the firm became Fales and Rob
ins ju Robinson and Fales were
br.ithers-in-law. Fales was th
foreman of the Eurekas after the
death of Col. George Starr, the
first foreman.
After the partners had died
E. W. Robinson sold the busi
ness to Silas W. Masters, who
moved to the Knox House Stabli.
where the Thomaston Garage
now does business.
Mastersold to the late William Catland.
who managed it until burned out
in 1915.
One Join; Welch, who lived in
the neighborhood was hostler for
many years for Robinson. Job
Spear. John Gray. Jam es H
Feyler and Fred Stone were
among thosp who kept stable up
to the automobile era
Beyond this stable, which in
1355 was under the firm name
of Fales and Robinson, w as a
house and barn, apparently be
longing to one John Winn.
In 1875 it was owned aid
occupied by John Welch, a
.- . :y Irishman and lus wife,
the former Sarah Boyington.
They had a son. Dan, who m ar
ried Lizzie Flanders and kept a
store on Main Street, but after
this burned in 1891. he worked
for Frank Peaslee. Dan had
wo sons. clint who died as a
little boy. and John who grew
to manhood but is now de
ceased. and two daughters, Cad
die, who married Ed Vose. and
Hazel. The first John Welch
also had two daughters, Mrs
Vick Hastings and Mrs John
Gray.
In 1910 or 1911. John Gray, a
native of Deer Isle, came here
to live. He had married Alice
daughter of John and Sai ah Boy
ington Welch. The Grays lived
here until their deaths. John
died in April 1942 and Alice lived
until 1949. Besides keeping the
stable. John Gray kept a candy
store in the Singer Block.

For some years.
Arnold
Bryant, then Town Clerk, owned
the house and lived here. Th
present owner is Robert F. Watts
Jr., who live.- there with his
wife, the former Enid Stanley,
and two childr :i, Kimberly ai.d
Kerry. Mr. Watts collects gar
bage in the town and takes it
away, an important work and
done efficiently.
As shown by the 1875 map the
blacksmith shop of Boyd Sim
mons was next beyond the Welch
house It was there that as a
small boy I used to take m>
lather's oxen to be shod. The
oxen would be hoisted off the
floor by a sort of sling which
Budd Stone says was called a
brake I looked this up in the
dictionary and found that Bud
was right as he nearly always
is or has been, when I have
cheeked on him
Beyond the
shop which was not far from the
street but toward the northeast
was th< home of Henry and
Sarah Ludwig Simmons, the par
ents o' Boyd The old house was
taken down after having been
unoccupied for years The shop
was taken away and the barn of
Robert Watts. Sr . was built
'urther back from the road.
Next to the Simmons house
for years was a large lot betongtng to William R. Keith
Keith had the house now owned
by Clarence Upham moved
there some say it was from
down Knox Street, possibly on
the Knox grounds. There are
signs to indicate that at some
time a store was kept in a room
.if the house
Mi
Fanny Howard remem
bers that a member of the Scanlin family told her that the
house was brought up from
Keiths neighborhood, when he
lived when Dr. Dennison lives
at present
What we have known as the
Thomas Singer home or later as
the Cap: Earl Starrett house
stands on a lot sold by W. R
Keith to the Fuller family in
1838 and on that lot stood a
house wherein Mr. Fuller had
lived and kept store.
The Thomaston map of 1855
showed two or three buildings
there, the 1875 map only one.
the proportions of which are
similar to the house now stand
ing there My guess Is that this
old building, house and store
was moved to Beechwood# and
is the Upham house
In 1864 this was sold by Keith
to Katherine. John and Mary E.
Murphy. One nr more of this
family had worked for Keith. In
the 18.30 s the late George Tuttle
held a mortgage on the house
and may have lived here but I
believe r.nt
The house later became the
property of Miss Margaret
Burke or Mag as she was called.
She had received it- from John
and Edward Murphy and Mary
E Murphy Burke who had died
childless, leaving no will. Mag
was a daughter of Patrick and
Ernestine Robbins Burke It is
my guess that Mary Murphy

Every parent knows how often
he uses the word “no" when
speaking to his children. And
every child knows how many
times he can get this changed to
"oh. well, all right".
But. when there is a combina
tion of parent, children and auto
mobile. children are in constant
danger of Injury unless they obey
firm rules of riding conduct.
Parents with foresight know
they may have only one chance to
say. “It doesn't matter this
time," when they are tempted to
relax safe riding rules. In such
a realization lies the key to safe
riding in the family car: Rules
are for everyone, every time.
Here are rules for safe car
riding which should be taught to
children as soon as they are old
Burke was Mag s stepmother enough to comprehend them:
The house was later owned by
Everyone must sit down while
Thomas Burke who sold to Up the car is moving.
ham.
Everyone must keep liands.
I remember Mak Burke as a
fine looking woman with agree
able manners
She had a sis
ter Annie who lived with her. I
also remember that John Han
rahan second son of the Rock
land druegisl and a mail car
rier in Rockland, boarded here
after he left the postal service.
Jack's mother
was Emma
Palmer Hanrahan who was
reared at the West Meadows. He
worked for my father during sev
eral years at haying time. We
were very fond of his.
Clarence Upham, son of Frank
and Victoria Mank Upham, is
a native of this town. He m ar
ried Blanch, daughter of Newell
and Vesta Spear Robinson of
Warren. They have two sons
Raymond and Arthur of this
town. A daughter Evelyn, died
many years ago These Uphams
are good friendly persons.
The next house is owned by
Arthur Upham who lives here
with his wife, the former Doro
thy Cassidy of Ingraham's Hill,
and their fine little daughter
Debbie. This house 1 have been
told was moved here from the
Keith or S tair lot on Main
Street opposite the head of
School Street. This Main Street
lot was formerly owned by
Josiah Keith, father of William
R and grandfather of "Bill
Starr. Arthur Upham went off
to World War 2 and came back
sick and at times has not been
in too good health. He has been
interested in the radio business.
Art is a good fellow and has
been brave In meeting the dif
ficulties of poor health
For some years one William
Wallace and his wife, parents
of Mrs Annie Robbins wife of
Seth Robbins-, lived further up
the street At one time the late
Edward Beebe and wife and two
children, the late Gladys Beebe
and Maynard Beebe, lived here.
Gladys was a girl of splendid
character and fine musical gifts.
She was organist in the Metho
dist Church and was a vocalist
of merit. Nobody who heard
her sing "Deep River" and
"Swing Low Sweet Chaiuot" at
the outdoor celebration of War
ren's Tercentenary, can ever
forget It. She was the victim of
an automobile accident on Main
Street
One hundred years ago the lot
on which the two homes last de
scribed now stand and on which
the circus tents were erected
was long vacant except for a
lime kiln owned by W R Keith.
The Gypsies used to ram p
here and one summer a Gypsy
habv died and was buried here.
Little Annie Wallace, later Mrs.
Robbins, tenderly cared for the
grave and decorated it with vio
S a v e t i m e , s a v e s te p s . . . f i l l
lets and other spring flowers
each year in her childhood and
A LL
y o u r b a n k in g n e e d s a t
youth.
F. L. S. Morse
T h e F ir s t.

S A M P S O N ’S
Macaroni
Ice Cream

vited.

DRUG FACTS

W h e t h e r i t ’s a r e g u l a r c h e c k 

DEPARTMENT AT

at

The

B u s in e s s m e n p la n n in g t o e x 
pand

a

p re s e n t

e n t e r p r is e

n e w one w ill fin d
re s o u r c e s

F ir s t-C h e x a c c o u n t ( y o u r n am e

la r g e r

lo a n s

p rin te d fre e on y o u r c h e c k s ). . .

c r e d it.

or

R eserve the
Right To L im it

b a n k in g

g re a te r

account

or

p e r s o n a liz e d

a p e r s o n a l, h o m e im p r o v e m e n t

PRESCRIPTION

e n jo y

F ir s t

s ta rt a

in g

FINE SERVICE IS THE

v o u ’ll

a u to

ra te s . . .

lo a n
or

at
any

th r ifty

lo w

one

th e

of

m a n y o t h e r s e r v ic e s w e o f f e r ,

a

and

s o u rc e

or
our
of

expanded

T o d a y , w h a te v e r y o u r b a n k 
i n g n e e d s , y o u ’ll f i n d T h e F i r s t
b ig e n o u g h to m e e t t h e m .
C o m e in a n d see u s —

soon!

FRESH LOIN
CENTER CUT
LB.

LB.
PKG.

ELBOW
VIVA

FRO-JOY
PINTS

50-I t

PHARMACY

FLOUR

T e l. FR o ntier 2-6394

YOUR
BANKING
CENTER

600DN0ti SOCKllMO
I
McMWllV

Pork Chops

MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent

M ake The First

PLACE YOU GET MIGHTY

Wednesday
Only

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

Mrs. Julia Davis of Tenants
The man with the most gen
Harbor and
Monhegan was
brought from the island to Knox erous impulses usually lacks tha
County General Hospital, where means to carry them out.
she remains a patient.
Mrs. M arjorie Mayo is bow the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen social reporter for The Courierhave returned from Rockland,
Gazette. She will observe office
where they spent the winter.
hours at the newspaper plant
Clajton Hunnewell left Sunday dally from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. The
for Attleboro, Mass., to resume newspaper telephone Is L Y ric
his teaching duties, after a 4-4461. A fter office hours and on
week's vacation at his home.
Saturdays and Sundays, she w ill
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black. receive calls at her home, the
9r.. and Mr. and Mrs. Harold telephone of which is LYric 4-7250.
Black. Jr., have returned from The Courier-Gazette will welcome
a week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. all social news from the public
Harlan Black at Waterford, generally and appreciate calls.
Conn.
tf
Steve Link left Saturday morn
ing for Bangor to attend the Na
tional Educa'ional Fraternity
E. T. N e ls o n , lnc.J
Convention, for which he is in
Dodge
• Dodge Dart - Lark]
charge of arrangements.
He
will visit his roommate. A1 Wor
Sales and Service
den. in Ellsworth Sunday before
First Choice Used Can
returning to Washington State
T EL. L Y 4-4431 ROCKLAND^
Teachers' College.
RT. I , NEW COUNTY RD. J
Mrs. Virginia Fay is em
In poker a good deal depends
We Give S. * H. Stamps 1
on the player—and the player de ployed at Senter-Crane's In Rock
126-tfJ
land.
I
pends on a good deal.

AND ANOTHER

Tuesday and

St. George Lodge, IOOF, w ill
meet Tuesday evening. A 6:30
supper w ill be served. Work in
the second degree will be ex
emplified.
All Odd Fellow
members in the District are in

head and possessions Inside the

c ar window.
No one may touch or bother
the driver in any way.
Children will normally ride in
the back seat.
No one may yell or shout.
All doors must be locked while
the car is moving.
And that word "no" must be
spoken loudly anl firmly when:
—Children ask to ride in the
front seat. A sudden stop could
hurl them against the dashboard
—Children attempt to bring
lollipops or ice cream on a stick
into the car. A bump or swerve
could turn a treat into a threat
to eyes or mouth.
—Children begin to play or
rough-house. Don't risk hard
knocks or distraction. Pull over
and stop when children get out of
hand.
—If hard, sharp-edged or heavy
toys are brought into the car for
amusement. In action, they're
hazardous. Stowed on the rear
shelf, they could fly forward like
bullets in case of a sudden stop.
—When heads or arm s are
stuck out of windows, even just
a little way. If necessary, close
and lock the windows.

PILLSBURY'S
5 Lb. Bog w ith

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
O

. f '

p
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P R E S C R IP T IO N S

$3.00 Order
50-It
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M em ber Federal Reserve System
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

